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THE NEWS.
The 11001 by are o,, Wood str. it, Lon-
don, le 1:100,000.
The harbor at Konisesburg le frozen
over and navigation is climbed.
Henry M. Stanley will receive the
fermium of Loodou we the 131.1. inst.
Lord Sallainiry wall receive the Bul-
laden deieglitee to Newland to-morrow
unofficially.
A young Italian named Vlesisenso with
a suezzo-auprsuno voice, has arrived Ill
Paris to week leis fortune we the stage.
A R ate dispatch states that the Pope
wed hold a couartory on the 210th
when he will nominate • 'umber of bias-
0114.
*Nutty houses in Lubeek,ortnspied by
Socialhtts, have been itearched by the po-
lice autinsfitlea: tinier the anti Socialiet
law.
Rumors are perrietently afloat lie St.
Petersburg and Odessa, .leat ?since Al-
exastder I. airasiging for his return to
Sofla so King of Bulgaria.
'The German F.:apt African C patty,
%hick luta beets reconstituted, I. Issuing
sltarea of 10,000 marks mu+ to the aniount
of 4,000,000
At the trial at Looglirea. Ireland. of
Roche, the chats uesto (1( 111)1 Woemif rd
Tenants Society, the solici-
tor firtiefred to soipts tor Deno, who
thereupon related a, hint, 'dimities( : "If
It % as ttot for the court I %mild wring
your head ell."
An explosion of gas occurred ,..ter-
slay in the Cambridge barracks at Ports-
mouth. Eng , doing eolieldereble dam-
age. Six use., were killed outright
Twenty-one were found and t xtricated
from the ruins of the Barracks. All of
the reseneed were more or leae injured.
•The German iron mmters have made
"1..1 nu agreement with those of Belgium to
terrain f  wiling rail. he each °timer
country. The from masters of both
I 
 
couls-
nc. are endeavoring to induce the Eng-
lish nom iirgoftirers (.1 rails to enter into
a olluilar agreement.
At Portent, Ireland, ewer Limerick,
the pally* have destroyed Planer& an'
 
lug that an Indignation meeting
oW "shortly be held to denounce laud-
lord Cal. Nevada's. It is expected that
a prittlatnation alit be tastiest forbidding
the holding of the propound meeting.
Advice', from Atiatrelia say that two
Men recently murder. il a Mall on
Ir.'s Barrier lamed. off New Z-sland,
seizing a cutter and • girl, alto was on
Istvan!, end *ailed for Ss su tit A merles, but.
iterlag ouroult, returned still *citified
witsael .11 Putt Mgemotrie *here
they were *netted.
The British steamer I/rag ttttt an, wItit•b
collided with and suisk a ship off Bard-
soy, aro from Liverpool for Cardiff
She returned to the Mersey alter the col-
lision tier bows are stove lio and ale. is
others lee erriotaely damaged. The mune
of the omelet) ship etas lbike of Con-
naught. She had a crew of twenty-our
men mid seventeen ot these were drown-
est.
The Raman -e ef the Life I.ed by an Ed-
o-mated Iterletie in the tt lisle of
Arkansas.
Special to the 'iourter-JoilTall.
-TaTTER-RiYi`-k, Art., .Tiff.-2.-1-fite
Keller Ile* been received of the death of
,Willicee M. Shelton, at his itome ots Bay-
ou Bartholomew, In the Southern part
of the State. Ile had lived in Arkansas
tlifty-six years.
Ile was born near Albany, New York;
his parents were proneinent people of
wealth and ititelligenca. In his eigh.
teenth year he was pent toils. Luilversity
of Virginia. at that tinee one of the lead-
ing schools of the comae,. Ile gradu-
ated Iron' this institution with high lion-
or., and clam-mates cid teachers united
In predicting for hini • brilliant nature.
It wee while in Charketteeville that he
met MOS Leak, slaughter of oat Eadsexo
pal tidnieter and sit acknowledged belle.
See was twenty years of age, and very
pretty. Shelton fell madly in love with
her, and she allowed that she was hot
averse to him. During the last term of
schwa they were regarded as lovers, and
Shelton looked Ittrwani to an early near-
riage.A Hut %Idle the laurels he hail woes
Isa thetutelversity were still Ire-le, lie was
thiehlerstatiek by the news that Mies
-Lavao had mailed a matt forty years
Ae-r mentor, haul %nein'''. It was the old
*tory. The girl hail chows" gi.hl,reject-
leg genius. The @hock glinted killed the
fit Wien/. 1.11e, for hint, ended from that
letoment. Ile left the town without say-
ing good-bye to asty one. A letter %te-
n by him to hit. psreestaappritwel 014411.
at he ars well supplied %ills •,
itti that heucefortie he ass dead to the
in id forever.
lie drifted to Arkansas In 1a4311. He
It-tied a spot for A I  011 the bunko
I Bayou Bartholomew, just to the left
ail I ttttt inter forest. No place could
, e  -e lonely or *cleated. Shelton
, ith Ida own leased* built a rude log cab-
I'll, furniture manuesctured by him
leo, ea. of the roughest description.
le 11,sont were puncheons. The miler
vi tem e of hoe ligence was a small
3 pti.a.-1A 00t1 book-twee, filled wale wv11
orn volumes. the workd oI the greatest
• • aerie _of_ _pea _mad ---10-e-4444444.- WSW.
hohePpelae, Milton. I/Mite, Homer,
• Waco mod othey votineot men, had a
t lace of honor in that isolated cabin.
hello,. lived here in solitude for more
him half a totality. Ile had no t'Otli-
ouiiiotis lila hounds. honer, and
lumber.; of various douneetic fowls. The
iserrest eleiglibor was, at the bratimileg
of his ,;151tenon's) residence, thirty miles
distent. Pine Bluff, then a little trail-
lug post, was more than fifty Mlles
Scay. Civil* aloe' hail may et pene-
trettal thee* wilds, and handleless held
porno's sway.
• siall0.• 
To Tell the Age of Eggs.
Natnre.
We recommend the following process
;5 !d(li has been 111:0Wit for None time
iset Ines beret forgotten) for finding mit
the age of eggs MO oliatIngulabIng these
that are fresh from lb..,Viet are not.
Thia method is hoed 11p011 the decrease
in the destiny of eggs as they grow old.
Diseolve two outices of kitchen salt In
pint of water. When a heel laid egg is
placed In this aoltation it win tieweeed to
te bottom of the vessel, while os- that
eas been laid on the day previous will
sot quite reach the bottom.
If the egg he three days old It will
*Int in the liquid, and If It la more
han three days olsi it will float on the
terrace, anti project above the latter
ore and more in proportion. ell It la
The Delightful Liquid Laxative.
Syrup of Figs Is a most agreeable and
alitable family reinody. *sit Is easily ta-
n' by old and young, and is prompt
nil effective in curing Habitual Conati-
ation and the many Ills depending on •
eak or inactive condition of the Kid-
rya, Liver Atli nowelo. It sets gently,
rengthetto the organs on which It acts,
nil swekess them to a healthy activity.
or sale by II. B. Garner, IlopkInsvIlle,
Y.
Eerrespo9iler)oe.
CROFTON NOTES.
tgorfoN, Ky., Jan. 2, 1687.
Editor New Era:
Only two days of the New Year are
gone and I have written it leta four
thorn and put It Dec. once. Well. she
need not get her back up, sir, V she
will do as well as her predecessor has
done, if she will glee us as bountiful
crop', If she will give us as good health,
so few tormeliwo, and so many good
days for plc-nics-then cc can allow
her the privilege of a little ameatiVeneas
fur being e 1111rril a ithi the old; but
%heti ase tinlit•rot herself in with a
whoop 'mil a bang, and taker clic'''. di:
Fahrenheits scale a and runs them dowei
into the cellar, anima she turns herself
to a Iwiter account, slie call expect cone-
parietal's anti bad names tou. Well,
1887, we intend to give you a full tenon
811.1 lair trial, Neal if you do us a ell we
a ill remember you with thank*.
John N. Wein, ot our town, has rete
ted the Woolliest A Mimi it re hotter
on the corner of itallread and Priuce-
ton otreets and'toil lila stock to it.
The Drake house, frost whaai lie moves
will be uecupied as a dwelling by Louie
Rice.
Jot. P. Bouriand has been (stoked to
his room for a %eels aim inflammatory
rheumatism.
Mote Wert has abantlestied travelling
with the grip sack and may be found at
his old puritiuu In our town.
Rev. Aleritietit Mel  and wife, went
to Nortonville Friday to visit their ion,
.1. J. Melton.
Rev. 1'. 1.. Crendall and ale, arrived
here yesterday aud have taken board
with Mr., Daugherty.
It is at least refreshing if not decid-
edly cool to read on a passing train
"Refrigerator car." Do not re-ire be-
low zero.
John Keith may be rowel this year
behind the counter with .1. E. Croft.
John will give sixteen Otilieer and tblr-
ty-alx inches every time too.
Four quarters make a %hole one In
evetythltig except a beef. The fore
quarters are only a half a beef. Price
list of this joke tut-Oohed on application
ith ihscount to the trade.
That Paducah diamond joke was eel
dently not Intended to figure lit Pad,,-
call's itrooperity-for figure', emit not be
iniltsced to prev•ricale even if a hew
millions of diamouds lite at stake.
C. A. It.
wewrit A MOROVISE -
CROritiN, KY., Jaii. 1887.
Editor Nen Era:
Another of the old lend marks, Of
North Christian, has been removed. H.
Sizemore died near here yesterday
being about 75 years of age. He bait
been in bad health for several years but
was thought to he in no immediate dan-
ger until yesterday, when he was taken
suddenly worse and lived but a few
hours. The deceased was well known
in thin part of the county, and though
• man of Goner ea centric ha ot waeractsr,
yet a more honest man never breathed.
lie leaves several children and grand-
children anti many relatives and friends
tm---te-nwolfrit- their loos. To-all -Of wItOtti.
the warmest ',sympathy Is extended.
A party of gentletnen here are doing
the treaty part of a grand excursion to
California at no distant day. The fig.
Urea are made stud the route mapped
out.
Aunt 'rabble Myers an aged colored
woman died here Seedily. Her age
%as mit exactly known, taut It Is stip-
potted she was about 1 100 years old.
Men'o conecleueea are made with suf
&lent elasticity that they can strap a
fourteen-year-old horse for "four last
spring" without materially nicotine's
tencisig It.
Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart and children
rettinsed yroterday foam aa loft to Mrs.
L'e mother's family at Providence.
W hen an old cat geta the safe open
she la apt to take the cake awl %hell
her depredations are diacovered site
takes aeon all the religions excellenclee
that are seattered annelid the feminine
part of Use household.
I do o: believe all the t:ew year
promises anti 'swearing one hays. been
Violatod W hi le temptat ii,. is I resilient-
ly stronger than the will power to rc-
Mat It, and while at other C et the will
power is not ohillciently (sphere, rated
lwcause of feeble efforts. yet :natty men
have ewortt off from evil practicies and
leave 'tot may lived op to that pr.,..
for the year out that promise bring rho- r
arid christian virtue.. Their neellint18011 iIti:1
lives up to a higher plane of  
good results are enough to encourage
new year Komi-wit rather than Ape ilk
lightly Of tin lit RP trifles only to lw bro-
ken. C. A. B.
A BRIGHT LETTER FROM l'EM.
BROKE.
Marriages. Peritonitis, Interesting Les
eels and Suggestions.
elegant supper, such a* wotild tempt the Republica* laslitallous Bald to be
awaited them. Kerry one app. amid to
think It their duty, as well as pleasure,
to ~vice Mr. sad. Mrs. W .D u.Garet t of
their true appreciation of their boap's
talky by consuming a great quantity of
the delicious viands. Maley of tin-
guests reunified to witness the depart-
ure of tlie old year, mini as the hour of
one, with 'esteem' and measured step*
approached, each anti every one arose to
bid good night, and prou ttttt lice many
blessed beesedicallous lapin. Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Garlic' and Mims Maths, and
wish them a "Ilappy New Year."
The icy smoothneee. a Melt " larme
biatue" spread upon our plank walk,
proved treerheroos to the stately step-
ping of a certain doctor of tour town,
and spite of his eagle tie power., hid
feet slipped and lie embraced "Mother
Earth," while bid stove-pipe-list rolled
many steps from smell la the
 
*eluvial of looker* on. •
Mr. Toon Willie Porter, him had been
abaent tor several years in Texas, re-
turned to Pembroke,nmhis ae I llllll e,
much to the delight of at loot or relative*
and friends*
Mr. and Mrs. Frank iteituniont went
to Clarksville to spend the hoildays, re-
writing, they wilt reside in the country
on his tante, to the regret of their socie-
ty friends.
Illhe:etreetis of our fowls sets daily
made joie-lent during !VMS., by the toe-
locliour ringing of the auction bell, call-
ing everyone without regard to race or
color, alto had a few spare hackles, to
the cluellig-out sales of Meows. Hese Gar-
nett am! alter Williams. The bar-
gains were satiabicutry, 1 understand,
both to bluer and seller.
appetite of the moat haptielloup ttp -ure, Breakisg Dee n is the I ulted
States.
Mrs. Ileles Daughters Maladroit Their
Objectless, So It Runs Smooth
for Secretary Lamar.
MAcoN, Ga, Jan. 2.-ilon. C.
Lamar, Secretary of' the interior, is still
here with his friend, Col. W. II. Rose.
Ills press-flee continues to excite a great
deal of gossip. It was authoritatively
sumo .ed yeaterilay that lire. Holt's
ilatighteist had withdrawn all opposition
to her marriage with the Secretary, and
it he said the union will 'ale place this
week. The Secretary has kept well out
of/Asia of the public. Ile was greatly
purprireel when he cht111(1 that the news-
papers bad discovered bio presence here
and hie object. lie thought I self se-
cure from the reporters, and laughingly
told Col. Roos that the newppapers
%meld be -ennobled ashen they should
Mad what a march lie hail stolen upon
them.
The Secretary's Mendes say that when,.
hips snarriege takes place the public will
not be notified. It will -LOW Iplece at
Mrs. Holt's" bewailed residence, on Or-
ange areet, and none but the members
of the family anti a few intimate friends
of the :street:my , asil be present. Im-
mediately after, the Secretary and his
wits 111 iff Irate for Washisimpa. Mrs.
Huh is a sembar of the -Method-hit
church. the pastor being the Rev. J. 0.
A. Couk. Ile, it is Pahl. will perform
the marriage ceremony. Mrs. Holt and
the members of her family ate literally
overrun with letters requesting her
puntjogeapb Most of the letters were 
front newspapers, whose enterprising
managers a imit to print a picture of the
future Mrs. Lamar. fig fir no favors-
..binieephes __awe been  sent. None
of the photographers it. Macel, ere able
to supply the coveted photographes h e
cause noue have negatived.
Just So.
An exchange very tralls.11y remarks
upon the principal reason why the aver-
age newspaper maa doe. not becon-e
wealthy; lite iplegt1011 Is easily answer-
ed. A new spalwr man devotee all his
ante its building up the town in which
he is Interested. lie gives his time and
cash ( abet little lie has) to help along
all enterprises thst are beneficial to his
section. lie puffs the town, country
wad its busineeo men, thinking that in
time they will see where they have been
benelltted by tile labors and will support
him liberally. Ile 11orie lite a dog f. r
Otiose doing bled, .66 ili life to Wti, pro-
le t lig their Kt Testis and tryitig tO
make whatever they are engaged Ii. at
sticcesa. When some Of those men are
approached fur their patronage they say
that they ean get their printing shoe.
eltypiper. They do not stop to think
letw many tiollar`o worth of free adver-
tising the home paper does for them
yearly by mentioning their important
business transactions anti sot-hi move-
clients. These favors are all forgotten
a hen they are called mama to help sup
port the home paper. They ay nipatisizo
with the poor editor 1111.1   ter why
be dies not get 'dung better, but keep
going on in the sante old path, sponging
tor %hat they have dime at bolus aiitl
*ending abroad for what would go to.
ward supporting a home paper.
A New Conatituthes.
Nest August the greaten of a New
Couotettition will lw *gaits submittal t
the voters of this State, and with butt Sr
chritiver of lotleeelte Ulan at any of the
plea-Loess chalking at a hick the toroth) ,
hes leen submitted. Heretofore all
t ion` Trot-
wipe 'stunted against the position. This
outage, unequalatul undemocratic man-
ner of relating the sense of the people
w ill in a measurable degree be obvlatet 
this time in the fact that the sheriff on
Use day of the eleetion is required to
make a register of the voters In each dis-
trict. Therefore, those voters to be
taken in tile moult of modified voters
must go to the polls on election day alltl
register. This list, together with the
quantal slmentres who may he remem •
lwred by the Sheriff mei enterel by
him, will continue the poll of y181111,41
voters of the State. Thio list, if the
Sherifrs do their duty, will necessarily
throw out all the "dead," aed a large
 her of stragglers who ciontwr "the
Assemor'a lime as qualified voters. The
propoatiou has hecetofore carried • ma-
jority of theism voting, anti under this
new law, the Salne um niher a saing "for,"
will pelibahly make a igsl mejorlty.
iditor New Era.
Proneoxe, Jan. 3, ISS7.
Verily I believe a mateirmosaal cy-
clone Itse emelt the ton tu, "Girl af-
ter girl depart.. Who has riot lost a
girl," Look around, and only a Mtn
number are lett to boast of leaving e.-
seeped the ileetructive mai nage gale, and
a portion °Moser are boa ing and am ay hug
1110 if standing within dangerous proxim-
ity to matrimony.
Mr. Heater' Trice mud Mies Mollie
Trice, of title place, boarded the early
train on the morning of Dec 23. for
Clarkovlile, where they were married,
PO eVeryOlie %Milli several mile. of
Pembroke was made eamociento of the
fact, by the heat y "steam preosure the
'•Ellen N.' expended, "tooting then"
up," when they retiurtied the same
n'glit 011 IlW 8:25 train.
The PPIlle (lay, at 3 o'clock, Mr. Dorr
sod Miss hte,isuie Layne were married at
the home (0 her fattier, Mr. Bete Layne.
Rev. E. N. Dicken officiating. The
happy couple took the 5 p. ni. vein for
Bowling Green.
Mr..folm Seargesitt, though residing
In Saltabria, is occasionally peen 11poti
our streets vonversleg with-hio many
friend's. We all like him. C  often
"Cousin Johnnie."
Mr. litany Moore, of hilterray, Ky3
has accepted a position Mt salesuatfi 03
N. 0. Miller's grocery. 
,
Mr. Wisistead, M. O. Miller's popular
shrug man, bap returned from • visit lo
his Iloilo! In Vine Grove, Ky.
A most elegant mot enjoyable enter-
tainment at the hoopitahle restdeoce of
Mr. end Mrs. W. D. Gerstell, ova the
night ot Dec, 31, was highly appreciated
by a large number of young haila. and
gentleman, friends of What Matti. Gar-
nett, who acted as Isootess. In such a
charming manner, at would have re-
flected credit upon one ot mote mature
years. After several hours of pleasant
,setrereation, Interperaed with Pare'
music, the winos were Invited into the
illideg-room, where a sumptuous end
.41.•
AN IRISH 1111011.
Mr. Blaine's Trip Abroad So I harm--
ierIzed h, His Son.
BtatioN, Jan. :1 - A Washington apes
vial to tbe Traveler says: Walker
Blaine, tato csme to Warhiligton to alp
regret his falser at the funeral sir Hon.
Logan, speaking of the story I ii Moot
Om *hoot M r. ccidentplated
trip to Europe, acid: "1 think that is
what Ise might call an Irish boom.
We have had ell kinds of booms of late.
'Phi* seems to have as little bottom to It
as the others. My father is leading a
quiet life *wog his books, and, of
e0111110, natut ally, as any other citizen,
takes an later** in public affairs and
politioe. bid a great deal of Inventive
genius In journalism Is being expended
le attributing all kinds of inapoentible
things to late. Rut this is the license
ol the prem."
•
TilE RMV. (MO, M. THAYER, oh
Bourbon, lad., ears:_ "Both my self
Ala wire owe our lives to SHILOH'S
ONSUMPTION CUM& $0all by J.
R. Armistead.
Me s lean ri attack r
In the tidied States, which Is the pio-
neer of Republican lustitutiosis Its thin
hemisphere, we are to-day witnessing
the paralysis of Parliamentary Goveno
tiered.. More than that, we illocern the
gradual breaking down of (Ise Federal
s)stent, much vaunted by its. historians
and by friendly (Tines in Europe. A
strong editorial lee an American periodi-
cal of great circulation and %kb-1y ex
Retitled loductice. the Century II agazihe,
NADU out l Ile usele• sorra of Con-
gresa, (smoldered as a legislative hod.) .
Says the Century : "Cosegreos IN ett.
longer* legislative holy. I.. ilegriier-
*Mon hi now admitted. It canoeists now
of a plutocracy atoll, end (the Senate;
and a mobneracy, the Honor of Repre-
sentatives; at the other. The two eltron-
it: perils of a Democracy have a tins
grip on the Congress the 114-nited
States.' This hi But g latugusge, but
it perms to is %holly justifiable. We
have, this t•ear,tteett the iiishility of List.
Americas' House of Reprearntatiars ts,
comprehend the importance of the re-
ciprocity treaty, advocated by the nest
I ntelligent manufacturers and 111"1 -
detente. And we have read a ith digust
a moot uustateamanlike and Irritating
report made on that treaty by the major-
ity of the We) a and 1110411O4 (.0110111111.1ee
of the 11011Pe of Representatives. For
many years lion-certainly since tile
neveorlon of General Jackson to the
Preeltieney-the American people have
teen cunducting their leglola ' awl
diplomacy on the theory that hew mak-
ers diplomats might be improvised taut
of raw uncultured politicians. 'rite edu-
cated (davit 04' the asonnuutoity has, With
few exceptions, taten barred out of po-
litical life, and the great prizes of poli-
ties bestowed on stump orators and mete
destitute of the practical operation of
civilized governments.
--ow se- ses---
"II ACKMETACK" a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. Price 25 and 50 molts.
Sold by J. R. Armistead.
Alexander Hamilton Was a lawyer,
and he went back to New York to prat-
tler law after he left the Treasury.
Bsekleo's Arnica Salve.
THE HEST S•INIL hi the world for Cuts,
Bruittes, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sires, 'fetter, Chapped Hand., Chil-
blains, Corns and all Skin Eruptious, and
positively cures Plies, or no pay reqiir-
ed. Ills guaracterd to give perfect Pat-
ient:Um', or money refuutled. Price 2:i
meta per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garnet.
•
Both Millard 'limo's, and -Ureter
-
Clevelausi were Buffalo lawyers, and
they both had goo I practices.
-- --sees se
SHILOH'S CURE will immediately
relieve Croup. Whooping Cough and
Broucleitie. .1. R. Anniettad sells it.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected bv Ce•imits allcli•a A Co.
HOPILLIUIVILLI, K T., Jan. 5. Ingi
Pork, - - 9to10
Bacon soles, imam, - - - 10(913la
unous.r.,,sogar 1•11•0.1 0(415
Llama (country), . - -
Lard, . - • 
14114
I
Flour, Faure, patent - - ,lie
flour, standard
Braman/1 shaeluttjees than lie bu.   15
Corn ll-711. - - 
- • 
tk-
Pearl Meal, - toy
New Orleans Molasses. Fancy, (70
Caudle., star, as - - 1- '4100
Butter - • 25
r413s. to
Hominy, per gallon, . . 30
tints, per gallon, . 36c
Clover seed. • 11,36(07.50
S.ut nails, retail. • 2,75
Beaus, navy, per bushel. 2.2f
Peas, per bushel. LOU
Beat,s, Lona, per pound; -
Coffee, greendooltles. 123401•Ss
Coffee. tiotal grime rio. - 111011
CoEve. Java.
Cheese. good factory, -
Cheese, loons American, -
iiliRracicelied .
-
Crriried. New Orleans.
ULarakne.uldiliediusliels, - - it..2s54
Salt. Kanawa, 5 bushels, -
Salt Kanswa. 7 bushels, 1.06
Pittkaelaie. .b.rIbreisi*Ii, per Cushel, oiond. 50
Sweet, waree, per bushel,
Mackerel. No. per kit.
Mackerel Barrel*, No.3, - -
Lemons, per thaen. - •
011rauges. per dozen.
Apples. per bushel, choice
Corn in ear, per barrel, -
Oats per bushel
Itio. per cwt. (clover)
Tiniotay.per cwt. 1.1mothyt $o
10161015libiles,M7, flint.
Tallow. - • - 412
Ibiles oreen. - - - .
Reef Cattle, gross - Pita
'Men, grooms
Lo•aseelle Market.
Ill TIRtI'..
Country packages
Dairy
Creainery 
.5. IN.. ANID Miss-
bentneky aavies • • •   7
Mixed l . ll .
Band picked l awl Miele.
exarfixtta-
New .
Misett
Choice patent, winter wheat .55.3) to 5.50
Choice Minnesota . to
Plain patents . 4.60 to 4.76
Straight* . 4.15 to 4.35
Clear . 3.76 to 4.00
 .1t., 2.10
I par. tli.with your parched'',
gee
DYS PIE
, •
I -
-
REsTLESSN 1:245 •
• selPiC•pv 510elt•54.4
"Ay llllll reheat MS MHOS
H. 3C14111 t°.
111A10111. SA.
PHI LA 
Ptict. ONE DoIldr
- MIA
A• .04.1 ‘..11.1• 1.1e, ei•n A.P.
..0 I Genuine.
the red Z Trade-Mark 1 the ioLI tit!r
us grant of Wrapper, .6.1 on the side
the seal and signature or J. U. Zealot it
la liat bove So'. link. Ittnitubs, it,.
is to, etbcr goinuise
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Isallite, No. 37. A F. S A M..-
Meet.. at Masonic Hall. 34 story in Thompson
ist.liontlar night in each meant
Oriental C. baptist, No 14. K. A. II.-Stated
owevecau.se Ilutiolay of each month at Manus-
let Hall
Moore Commander% No. 5., K. T -Meets 4th
Monday in each mouth in tissue Hall.
Royal Arcanum, llopkinsville Council. No,
M.-Meets plan', 4th Thuniday• in each month.
Mosymit ouncil.hu. &Chasms Friends-- Meets
an K oi I'. 11411 31 awl 40, Monday in each
montn.
Christian Lodge, No. 320, K alights of Honor.-
Lodge -
E. rrereen Lodge, No. Cl, K. of P.- Meets lid
and ttliThurstrays lii reek tomath
Endowment Rank. K. of P -Meets Id Mon-
day in 'over) month.
Knights of the ross -Meets Snit and
third Fridays to each month.
A....14.411 miller of Uniteit Viorkmen -Time of
meeting, 1.1 atI ith Tuesdays in each inontli.
Iirect. Ricer Lodge, No 64. I. O. 0. 1.-Metts
even: Prolix/ nhdo at I o. 0. V Bab. 
Merry Encampment, No. CI. I. 0: O. r.-
Ledg- merle hit x1141141 Thiuretlay nights
Y. 11. I . -Room. over nnorell'• -fry woo.141
Store, corner Aill a101 open OD
, Thursday ant Saturola eieningio from
6 to 10 isilioek.
COLORED LODGES.
Union P.i.nevolent Soctety.--Iseige meets 1st
an ti 34 Monthly evenings in each Mu. at Roomer
Ovendiiner's Hall..
Freedom Isidore. Ni,. 75, U. It. F.- Lodge
meet« oia let wad Tuesala night.. at Porten 's
11111.
Ministers Temple. No. 3s, 11 of If -Lodge
iseetald and 4th Tuesdays al l'ustell's Hall.
flnpktttsvtle Lodge. No. l. Si l'. 0. of 0
Meet.. WI met 4th Monday nights In
hleest-,
Msslie Tie Lodge NO 1907, G. N. CI of r -
Lodge meets Ist ;snit 3.1 Wednesday night at
Hooter A Overshnier's }tall
. -0M45310E-H-1.13.--
B•PTINT CHI'ICH-11110B street-, Rev. J. N.
Prods-01gs, pastor. solidity School ev•ry Sun-
lay morning. P meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
CMRINTI AN C SUMCM--"i 'nth street. KM.
f. W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday mot-wog. Prayer meeting every W
weaday treeing. Regular services Sunday
morning and evening.
Ilt. r. Church, itouth-Nit.th street-Rey.
• a. ota..tor. Services every Simile,-
morning and evening Sunday School every
Sunday niorniug. Pray meeting every Wed-
nesday evening.
Presbyterian t h southern Assembly -
Ninth,
- 1
I2y= h stree- -Ho-v. . L.. Noon*. pastor. IUst--
, Mar St.rs ery niorning at It
' st'-'"'; •s o'clock A. M.siwInight at 7 e. M. sum' ay
Iht school eiery sabliath morbing 2:1110. Prayer
ail meeting every Wednesday evening.
7 First Presbyterian ( buret' -Corner Liberty
and :Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
m 7 o'clock, Ii. m. Sabbath School all
o'clock. a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
caol,„.1,* Cloomh.A.nth strect-Rev. R. P.
Feehan. pastor. otegular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.7541,36
5,75135,50
• 36
40
1.15
2.00
begot*
40 115
regoviaioNs-
nese Poaa-Per WA.
H•CON-per lb tool*
Shoulders.... ..
Clear riti !OM
Clearest.. .
Iletaultare-
Shoulders .
Clear rib sides
Clear miles
Latin-
Choice leaf
Prime steam
St'S•Itt•tais Maxie-
Sarno
Breakfast bacon ..
Shoulders 
Dame Haar-
Louisville . . ...... !Stott
Chicago and St. Louis te
lilt AIN-
No. 3 Red  tele
Xvi. Lovelorn'  7534
C0,01-
1110. ...... . . No
No. 11 white -------------(In
Ear *060
Stays-
No. foisted Mf/M34
No. II WWI*  Sic
ulTa-
No. $ . .......... . 59L•
tocieviablit SINUS .........
C•rrta-Gond to fates snampiag, or
export rattle  it 00 to 4 Is
Light shipping  2 7S " 40_s
I /.en, good to OVUM  2 75 " 2 25
lition. common sad lough ..
HMIs. good
Light 0$1.01101.• 
Feeders. gond
Hutchens. beet
/Intense.. madoure to good 175 "a00
Buteners, common to madonm. 15 •• 3 Ille
Thin, rough steers, poor rows and
ocalawags 1 00 "150
11000.-15loome peeking and butchers 4 SO " 4 ill
Fair warvi Initehers . 4 25 " 4 SO
Light medium butchers. 4 10 " 4 SO
Shoats $71 .• fell
II 001,-
Mar medium. Kentucky 26 10 27
twirled C lobbing . el
Assorted Coin ions
Burry. Southern 16 to 24
Burry, Kentucky 11 to le
Black .. 7 to 13
Tab-washed . U to 40
hIENSIN(1-
Stood la praline $1,40 1 taper Ibusi ar-
r0al, tor chum large 1.0111,11
141011S--
Prima Slat lar
Prieto ery salted 121,
HAY-
All Timothy rNst in prime. 1010 to 11 00
Medium to Wand we^ Lill
•er Tfuselhy . 9.50 is HMS
1.dt favii.t.g. lb, 31,1•86
to 15
El to 35
turaticriand Presbyterian l'hurch- Rev . A.
t:. nultle. rostor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at II O'r101 I and 7.30. Sabbath school
at 5:30 each satiltatt, morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:50
Episcopal t hurch--court otreet. Rev. J. V..
Venahle. Rector. Regular service* at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock. .4. M.. and 7:3.i o clock
P.M., every nunilay Sunday :School at nine
o'clock.
Liberty street Freeman'. I hapel.C. M. E.
Church, II A. Stewart. pastor; Sunday sehoot
At 9 a. m.; preaching every sunday morning at
II a. and it night Prayer meeting V. ed-
made} bight. P las- meeting Fielay
H .1.10•0111L11 II SIM Pt Pont CISP•1117. -
I ipen .4. T110.111, and Frulay. c seepi Outing
mrecato., from 9 A. M. t . 4 p m. 1 FCC 111 all
pupils of the Hoek IrisvilM Pulthe Schools &love
the fourth year grad... .Annual fee. $1 to all
sas tio114 i others. C. II. DIBTNICH.
Librarian.
- (AUNTY DIRE1;1ORY.
i 110 U1T I Of' MI .
rust Monday in Marirh and Septomber.
I. E. Wilco Judge.
TI.. It. i iarnet i commonwealth's A try.
U. y iteovin. , I 'terk.
Intin Itord
. 11-76
741(''•
Nominal.
5.05
6,14
„Norainal
.. 7.50
7,; 5
•
Tu
7!-.4
10`*111 1
.4.
• itItTIPALT COURT.
.
Fourth Monday in Apr11, July, October and
January.
COUNTY COURT.First vfttlAy in isek moose.
A. 11. ilidernon .-...Tesaranrg Teats.
Joh* . Ccessity Attorney
Jobe W. Brealleittt . County clerk.
tAtirsTv t...utynT CM CLAIMS.
Matt Monday is October and sulgeet to call
any time by the County Clerk.
H0PKINSVILLE CITY COURT.
Third Monday le Pt:member, February, March
and Aligned.
J. C. Brasher ...... .  Judge.
Marry tiliegoesos . . .City Attorney.
G. . Log, • • • • Jailor.
issouTHItaW tIatt.xes. -
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. Vest on Seventh
aseeetosesr Mats.
CHURCH H11.1.6111tAlltrL.
>facer% of t 'Iturch 111141 Granite, No 109 P. of
14.. for IMO: NI B. King., W.111; W. H. llama,
W. Si; .1. H. Wallace, V.. V I . .
8; J. A. wain's& W. Ast 8; F. 111 Piewe. M
(bap' J, Adams. W. Trata.,•J A. Brows-
. See'y; G. lt. Pierce, W, Kt Mies
Rasa InsdeSeres; Mi. Loafs (1w, Pmile1011;
Miss Vela efee. Flora; Ws, Rad., West. I..
A. 8; Hies Foust* t lardy, Libras-van
SPECIAL SALE!
111111101, E0011011, llotlomelf, Ilogoul
Metz & Timothy's.
50 pairs all-wool Red Blankets, size 1 1-4, at $3.60, regular price $5.00
50 pairs col'd Blankets, extra heavy, size 11-4, 3.00, former price 4.50
25 pairs of all-wool white Blankets, size 12-4, 6 00, worth 8.00
26 pairs of extra heavy white Blankets, 1 1.4 2.60, good value at 4.00
25 pairs of heavy grey Blankets, size 10-4 at 1.15, worth 2.50
50 pairs of extra heavy white Blankets, 10-4, at 1.00, worth 2.50
Special drives in Bed Comforts. We will sell you an extra large size
Comfort, made with the best oil red calico and filled with the best white
cotton, at $150, usually sold at $2.60. At $2.60 we will sell you a com-
fort that cannot be equalled anywhere for less than $3.00.
Ladies' and Cent's Wool Underwear at a Sacrifice.
Gent's all-wool medicated scarlet Flannel Suits at $1 Gent's white
Russian Shirts and Drawers, all wool, at $1 each or $2 a Suit. Gent's ex-
tra fine camels suits at $2.50 worth 4.00. Gent's extra fine silk stitch-
ed medicated flannel suits at $2.50 These goods are positively worth
$4.00 Gent's Scotch wool, full regular made Suits, at $1.50 worth
$3.50 Ladies extra fine silk stitched medicated scarlet flannel suits at
$2 35. These are special bargains and are good value for double th e
money. Ladies' extra fine merino suits silk stitched at $1.00. Speci al
bargains in red and white children's Underwear
•••
Sweeping Rand ions in Ladies', Misses' & Children's llool Hosieo.
Red Flannels, Linseys, Cassimeres, Jeans, Dress Goods, Plushes, Vel-
vets, Silks, &c., &c.
Don't fail to look through our Carpet Department before buying
elsewhere.
CASEY eltAlatill.
Olken of Cs•ky Grange, No. O. I'. of M. for
lee: Thin. L. OrshasA. M.: I- O. IIinrroW.
W. Is.; Thom Orson, W Lecturer ; John C.
dezka, W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. stew-
srd; Walter Wartioitl. W tat Steward: II. F.
Horse. W. Treasurer; Wiliam. Heary. W. Mee-
ret r Chas. V. Jackson, TV %late •kccper;
Mr- .11111. .1. Stuart, Oren Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Win. Winston Henn-, Flora: NIrs. E.
£0" °O . fironaugh• stewardons; lobo (
'Witness Assist. Grease meets tat ard 5.5 Fri
110 116 ff.') la eaeb utoatli.
17$ U
25 "III
L. P. Payne,
People's Grocer,
Keel. always in •-(pock the niceet a 'wort meet of
Fancy tirooreries. embracing everything nomil
I. 15loic eoPPItes: also a choice oml-etims et 11.
ear, soil Tommens. limo& prnmptlo delivered
an, vi here In the ,`Fir %. WI at rh. on
Ninth Street, near step*.
Groceries Enhanced Per Corner, Produce.
C'
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
*1013.908,967.51.
ACITAL RESULTS A T LE OF FOUR POLICIES.
lit lir. George Tilden...I 4 imalia. Neb.. (aged at, took life policies for 52,505 each tio the followiag Coutpnates, with results stated Wow:
1•01114•ASINA.
Polley
So of Dates. pr.Asizinamial • 1 meltiulvdidno;d1"• D i  
iAnnualDividend-, 
, rzt
! Tel& coda% . A$vieraeo5s1
• u i.ti.ni Idle of Net Sort
. _...
11 21.5spee March 1, 1576
67 17., 
Si
Joisse -story. 'Yrigg counts. li., . ag.• 35, insured in the Southern Mutual life of K's. is itrii. 11"Ilin itillividend in hied gran oily IC a par mat
. New York Life el 13 , 
5 166:0, 5447
Ifit 110 10 97 NI
! Molina! Itenent of New .lervey 114 Ile 22 4Fairy I. 114714. '
Koolitable Life . 
131.140,
PM' carry' I 1 2 a .11' il ISIS. It" • 404 13 , MO 41 11 92 17 li
IIIEEKRLNt K IN CoST IN Eltilltill*Y15IIKAltis IN F.1 Vita OF THE MUTUAL LIFE:
.. _
1 over Mutual Benefit. 42.5.X4; Over New Turk 1.1fe. fel NI: Over Equitable Lit... 106.25
sante Mao; same A ino111111,.., same Plan-tmf eery deferent rennin,
NI If Nels on, flopkinsville, 16,i , age 241 insured in the Mutual Life in 1572 His /ow./ dividend was 35 per cent. His diTiolead HIM was 42.5.
MI' owe is Ili-Daniel Klock. SAM'I. H. EICHAR-JSON, Ageat
Mutual Life los i o., Hopkinsons''. Ky.
SHOW CASES
ASK FOR PAMPHLET
TERRY SHOWCASE CA
NASHVILLE TENN. u"
AYER'S
Ague Cure
N,ver Nil% to ewe every forgo of disorder
1.‘caliar to M.t:lria-itifeeft ilhdricts. It
Is Warranted,
ICJ' Fe 0/0C. Christian Circuit Court.
_ioNl• SEK. tiMMENCINi.- 
Expart.
I dig 31$1. 1.114. partiesalnit'-sreto awl filed ia
Monday Eve. January 3rd. 137. theonire of their Chripti:nt rt the Hp
part. petition lb 'pot, asking that
I tie I - 11. e 1,11, 
,re irl•r111111.4..1 And tinpowered to now. ermy. twit
,id isitorei for her on n use and beseillt say
properti she Ma) noW 01•11 I.r may hereafter
• acquire free from the rIalms or debts of her
husbanit..lohe W hO lien, 10 make ominous,
' stievl and hie sued as a single woman and Ss
, trade in her ,r• II ItanIC dSall to uos's* of her
property by *sill or:i1e451 It op ordered that a
thy tool-10111r Ct .0411,1.7,1,7.11111111 11101 haracier • •- cool- hereof be poblisheol in tbe TR SMELTI NNW Ka•, a paper pubitiohed in Ilookimmttle.
Ky Witness, nuy haunt as clerk. this 3rd as
We ram X . sr 1,-i of owenery
elegant emlomeA. 1110NDA1 F.% 5:NING,Jan-
- navy int, Iss7, win lie presented the great sues-.
ety drama entitled.
Catlebisted. Cane,"
the i.tninge-t .tranta eser men in tine country •
New Simmer, The Freiteh ramp in the ei e of
• great battle
Spoon:1Ln,, Priam: 10,29 nod *I Cts.
seats oe sale at J. U. t:altweath S Co's.
t HAMA.: OP' 1111.1. Nilt;HTLY
in every ease, when used jut aceonlunce
with direetkIns. It contain, iii) ,111,1131. •
sil not only tieittralizes MISAllintir
ton stimulate. the liter to healthy action.
rites tone to the Stomach, and 1.11Wilines
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Te.rres, t
• Jan. 15, 1884, I
"Dr. ..T. C. .4yer 4. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For mare than
40 years 1 have lived in locali-
ties abounding in .41alarial
disorders; have been the .eulyeet
of their attacks in many ;urn's,
and found no remedy 80 re/t-
able and Rafe as .4yer's glee
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail M
CUM.
J. R. .TTUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PHICPSRED AT
DX. 3 C. ATER ia CO.. Lowell. Masa
S..1.1 by all Itruzglsts.
Price $1; six bottle's. O.
Now York Rom
Everybody delighted wilt the tasteful sad
heanternt asisetmos nossie try ars. Lamar. wise
\atlases, tailed to please bee customers. New
Spring elreelarbiet issued. Seed font. Address
WU, RLLIIN LAMBS.
Basye-Davis Ideal Compamr
,111.,,1111Z t clsr,uinr oilI re•-•
Miss Annie Burton,
Mr. J. W. Burton. January, IOC
INCORPORATION NOTICE
Tbe ritil"W menilment ,,n,1 than is the
articles of Inrorporation of the flop unspoilt.
Gas 4 ,00pany .4 date Septivmhce-WC Piot and
of record in the t hrostlan o ounty S court
oiler. State of Kentucky. in the fneorporation
hook. page 71, has hese agreed soma by all the
storaholders in said t-onipany. and is hereby
minuted ais follows.
The capital stiwls of 'kid comp:ins
here noilneed from Fifty Thoit.and
Thirty-Five Thousand Dollar,
Ind Said I corporation -Mall h•ve power so -I
authority i. imue Arid mortgage hoods to the
amountof Fifteen Thousand Lb-liar, a. ingy
agreed Upon lo • 1111.)..rity in valne of the
Stockholders of the 5 moven) M any regular or
celled meeting of said m•ockholilers and .hall
hate power and authority to secure the pay •
meet of Need bonds •nil all legal interest that
may aornie on Rams hy isTeeutIng a deed M Feed and Sale Stabletrust or inortgage on all the property,ionvileges 1
and frau, hises on ned by imiol Compani At the
time and w bleb may Iwo acquired by it
Win.., our hands stockholders and Inem-
poratoni of sato Company, this ,the 0th day of
Noveintier, 14*
so il LTRERN CPAS MKS CO.
II, P. II. C44.141.1Y, Pies
W. 0. TITO,.
Nay GAITHOR.
K C•ii 
Jou) 0 KLLIP,
tint,. 0. THOMPSON.
C. A Tepee/Me
It ct As Jonas.
• 4 14•5T.
II LIT1110.1 
tt T Puritan.
vacs M. Rao_
I tread" Cirri
ctirivtlau circuit court.
It. r VICIllrl .411,
ASP
• ACTH Ismoction, his wife
Exparte Pet 'floe in Komi, .
This dap (lime the petitioners. R. F. Fergosoa
out Elisibeth remotion, ho. c it h 044,4 ot-
toman. moll Pled In the S lerk's rider of the
hrodian Circuit Court their ellorte nel,tem.
prii sing the Court that the said Elisabeth tree-
poop be empowered to use. etutiy. Noll awl rue-
Try for her own benefit any pnmert7 she may
sow ewe or acquire. free fnini the CINNSIS Of
debit et her said husband. and to make coo-
lness, sue and he stied as • single woman and
disport of her property by will or 'Iced.
It is ordered theta writ of this "pier be pub-
lish...I in the "Kentucky New Era," a aewape-
per publish...I in Houghs...ale, chriatima time-
ts.Ks . the length Of time prescribed by law
I • II en under me hand as Clerk, this Inc 'lay
of liceeniber, Pak.
1 If RI'S N. BROWN. Clerk
P. 1.0pV : Att. 4 bristles l'irealliCetart
If. T. itioicagrouto. LI. 47
wioNEytr.he made Cut Mosul sad
return to us, and we aniseed
iou free. -romet hiss of mat
salve am! import•Inee to pse,
that will start roe,. AINOTONS hwh will Whig
Woe In the world. Any one elm de there=
yea in store motley right away than as
and live at bowie Slither set, an ages. Seim.
jthing new, that ust mils. money await work-
era. We will Mort you; eternal as* oseilm
fills is use of tee essoise, 1111pOrt$1114
of a Ilfe•tIme. These wins are 111111
enterprislug win set delay. WM
Adam's Tara e Ce., A tiguels6 atm.
FRITZ BROS.,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
- - - Zantacky.
Our teams and vehicles are as good assay te
the city. t on veniently located and sunpin hr-
eneolimodatIons. Haul • roomy boggy dieltWir
ter ear cseteasers.
First class areasoserei Waggon
lased Careful elirtverw.
LOANS
rsolarwrost wriraw.
WA NTRII-Nelise si wad road
far MO loceth in Weave
111,AW Ile Sivielly
sale.
peadloass
1THE TRI-WEEKL1 NEW
lbw Ere Priem sod Pielishi;4
•,_ 
--IPU111411111SD av-
ail" 0. ElYST, • - Editor.
okoescott vreir,i1 roATKIL
hi-Weakly hew Era, one sear, . .
" so a mouths :
• • •• IL... woreadha,
"flask!) Plow Era, ate year,
" •• ea a imosaha.
-• •• lour Mon Irmo
eLo I awes*.
Tre Watley, Delman at gm, :
• 
"•
Weekly, In slabs of eve
••
liarrinoti will get the ltepublitian nomi-
nation in :Ind will he met Jay
51. !Donald, Bt or !lutetium.
'11,0 Prussian army liss a witch ilog
- - - - - -
ir carefully ti allied for
sr; . canine ,Ide ri are Ili-
Wool.- I prlatdrilt cot.% cy ill It Hiegel!, e
Ow 4.1 t Alice 414'.4 :41 I.e iiiOlt
army. and are taught Csirtst tnlvn fro e lIt
small j ortlelios oh iiispatelo s
their Leeks. A part of their duty i- to
warn Ow outposir tit the speroa, of
enemies iltirbie the i.Igit. and they are
ale° trained Ti limn tip the wotinded.
Tao ,log. are attached III each company
Of climontilitr.
_
I tie:senatorial situation ill Tennessee
is not less interesting than in the Ilisas.
or State. Tire I eurierol vertia I special
-ay*: -The antiouricel candidates for
the senatorship are I:overlior IV. It.
11.1,. .J. lionee, of cl arksv Ole;
ex-Gevernor rs. Nlarks, Nirlit We;
Judge .1. I.. F.
oi ti,t Tch e. While
1,4,•kground, grow lug as 41311.
hors. -, are faintly n. I.e seen Editor
"la 1!.-1-. I iehmi
'noir .1. If. I . \II4t11-1. E It.
'staliinian. of tow Lout-vine au.1 Nash-
% ille railroad, slid E. W C.,1e. 111.
are...' viral lono•k to loe heard
!rout, hot the :ibeve list i. I can
name to-night. lial:oting tor Senator
will not twain prol.i.bly hetore January
:ii, Mel it remains tor the ii:allt•ile or the
Legislature to name the Wall. Bate
Mil Mirk...ode to be the arroligert at.-
mil it. al lore-sent.-
Nee, Y.rrk 1113i1 anti rryse
someti !rietn fions d lead: poililisheil it
+iiin•r. ern en a •y • 1700,. ti
oraiss., 
-one- e•t-
ng comp*, toms here •••••I the ..i/••• an I
number of lortunes ..f that
those Or hr.-.' It •Is.". The names oh
only such perodis u were %vont, as
Douce a, 111)41.'410 s ere lint IlsI
awl there were an even 1.0on in the hat.
In looking over this lint, fine IS
ed to find how comparatively email
aunt wag accounted a large lortithe
flume days. The great majority got
very little ahoy. tile nil Ui aataut and It
indeed read' a millivin. •'1'he wealthiest
warn Wm. IL Astor. who was worth
$4.1)00,000, *till there were riot a der., ii
wt..) were worth am much an n
The ma,' who was worth (a,, 4,r (line
the msny afford. the moat healthy eon-
dinette of society. The rule of feudal
Ionia is 'whiten a blessing, and while
other great social queetion4 are prefixing
to the front we would like for 'some one
to explain e lust we are going to tie with
Use eapiteliste.
ARE YGL: MA)K miserable by In-
dimetelon, Conetipsolf Losa
of Appetite. Yellow Skill
Vitalleer iP a pirmitive eure. For one by
J. R. Armistead.
load/Jul is covered with five feet of
elbow, a wolf ill sheep** clothing, as It
were.
Retire Wattereo- General
Fairchild will be the uext Rtpublitan
candidate tor President.
_
Horatio Potter, for thirty-two years
Biehop of the Protestant elpietemel lite-
out of New York, hi dead.
The old eastern of New Year calls is
fast going out, A incest loath Ir thols lif-
ted off the rising youlig men.
- -
Mary Anderson bes secured eoctiol of
She Lyceum Theatre, London, and will
play a At weeks etigsgtiiiichl theft..
The Suut- ley law' has guise inW effete
in New Orleatia. It i• said to have been
generally observed by saloon keepers.
-- • -
Sixty-dve ladled are in Narliville
workiiig the Legislature fur the potation
of Stab* Librarian. This solves will be
about the swat spoilorilltrotb* in his-
tory.
The public debt was -reducel osmoo,..
mu during I geeetuber. Each penult
show owes the bond holder. about 13
erne. lee*. A amen favor but we are
thankful.
- - -
--IlieriefTiceileate are Wet 'Ilructor Stade
taloni w ill become at candidate for the
!senate egelarst Mr. heel. -Lftse rige.elan
I. ofmetillIP off, but even no* the woods
le lull of aspirat-.
Svvviral Kentuckians base isateatlathed
the %%odd lisle tat
l'resideetiel allof
the Ma) or tit 1.isitIavhtk coulee to the
front with A prize Pl.411011 by ibroweing to
reoltatie his ow salary.
A eetteation le being brought to light
in conuection elm the army doctors.
it *reins theyt have beets attending Sena-
tors alai Reprearlitati %es gratis ill order
to secure the intitience ul these official
to boom their owls aspire a.
lii anoilwr i.sl  will he found a call
fri 'us Ii.' s' Melt:eery, of to
the farmers of the country to neeemble
vt Lvie Cherie., Feb. 22. Gov. Knott
in revpiested to appoint a stainthir punt-
her ot 'beteg .ten from thie
to absurd Igor, is wilt out from
Cincinnati that Henry Waterson. Mu-
rat ilalstra.1„ .1ohn MeLean arid two
Ohl
IN
hi
IN
TI
SO
• : 1111
• IN•
allesTaft.
hair aerlbsped tills the pu Webers Or the
newapapent Named below to furnish the Tat-
W SSSSS Saw hea and any or all of them al
the following rates free, id postage, to sub.
sentare.
Tao Ilt sit En• •401 Weekly Lou. .
rier-haanasi - - I 1.11
Weekly Lutusville Cosumeretal - - 311
Daily lauslestlbs C..simerciail - - . 1 ha
Jolly Leaner Joursal - - - 1 IS
tiunila I outlier Justreal
Wert ty Nesse) die t owner - - at
Weekly Kea/evilly Joureat . - . 30
Farmers' Home Jotirual, Louts% ille le
Weekli Illassoui, Journal - - 00
Week!) Sc'.- 1 Ork sun - - • IS
Ilarper'• Monthly llaansine • all
Harper'. Weekly I.
Hartere• Bauer - 7U
Harper'. 'Sung r,-..1i,- Id
Peterson', Magasine . all
Itsiteetic Magesetie - - - to
Hail) Lven;ux Poet - it.
.Weekt+y-tirreater Poet ---441
ti000ley'• I.a.ly •... Book - LW
lialearday L. ening Pest - .. es
Saw leek Le.teto - - i GO
legeory Illags•rns - - .. - a 00
St. Nic.holan - - - ' • - . VS
The t :iris- tit. l'h wag. . - . • 5 111./
lir, unat. 1.4111.1f•1141 Night Yet New kra II 70
larmore+C 111•..55laascitle awl Sew bra 4 00
lietroit Foy, Prise, stet Se. Lra 3 IS
Phila. ria;urtay N nicht molii Sea Lea 4 76
our Little Ones and Nursery- awl New Ent 3 Id
Lou.. ilk. ssitel-Mt.i.ility Post suit Nes Ere 3 S.
!Southern thy "use met New Era 4 se
Spirit of the Lane siol New Lea 4 16
Americas Farmer avid New 6.ra $ OD
Nationai sioettnan aud learner and New
Cr* ..s 70
farm and Ftresble and New ICrs 2 VO
Nurtington Hateleie 1611.1 Nes Era 3 30
..evat- Weekly Post an.1 New Kra it 50
Home an.1 Fare siol Sew Era. $ al
TIILItSPtY.\ UARY r5, PaS7.
It la rUllatoret I that Seeretary Lamar
a II he marrit• I to Mr.. Holt, at Matson,
this week.
The I its S mined at Franklin oiled
011( 114• Fr It 11•••• ire la•114.41 ill that
',iv tor the sdle othi.pior.
-
lllll nth:owner .1griviilture !Pavia
ill holt his it.,onia cor sloia in hie
ulti..e at Frankton., Jan ;Mal,
Col Frank Wisaltoril-s-rtys that he is
not a candidate for Lieutenant Gover-
nor, but a ill accept the nomination if It 1 prominent New York e.litUrn ha
irt *hogal at hint 
ve
1 handed together to elect Blaine and de-t 
teat t !eyebath!. Everybody will take
only Witrock. Weaver and Height
for a lie, as it probably is, but,
will be prcirictited it, iittlitia aiti.111 with i
should it proae true, there NM be a
the sr. lAmie express rolibery. Mrseen-
grand opport ty for a big editoriaj
ger Fotheringhaut id ill loot lii•
Democratie funeral. 
How often do we hear of the sudden
and fetal termination 01 croup, a ken a
young .life might have been saved
by the prompt use vit Ayers Cherry
Pectoral. Ayers Aluianac tor the isew
year ie out. Get one.
- 
••••••••• -
bleegraphieral Perderity.
Lowey ilk Post.
Perhaps no feature Is ass good • guide
to the reepeetive popularity in hich the
bieturical personages of • eriuntry ass
lielil as its geography . At a coot et twine
pains soiree time ago were compiled coin-
lucrative stationer showing the 'minter
of towns and eltier le our country that
are 'muted alter drone we have lesr1,47,1
to idol lie. The name of Washiligton
stands first and in „ioutiteil 011 the
map 198 Wales, and Jet-loam stands set,
Slid Illt a neon! of on twice,
*kWh are the healer of pottoile. iii stif-
fened. State's. rniukliii stand. third,
sod "narks the map at 136 different pie-
ce.; Jefferson, lit): Monroe, VI ; Medi.
am, 76; Ad alle, 1:04; Clay, 43; Lefer-
cite, 34; I 111110t111 16 lend Webitter 14
this la a tuteratily her redectlou of the
popular judgment. 'rite heroes of war
take the lead, and have decided advail-
tag,* skit the 111410,114.0, hose informa-
tion is more derivtd from traditions than
trout authentic Itirtorica,
liver rills.
Use lir. Gustit's Liv- er Me. for Sal-
low C plexion, Pimples on the race
and Billioustiess. Never eickest* or
gripes. -Urely at.. for $ dose.- Samples
free MU. E. Gaither's.
I. i the Fa niters Kentucky .
The First Sign
Of Wilma health, whether in the harm of
Night Sweets and Nervousness. or lin •
Sense of (notelet Weerintes ead Lues of
Appetite, should sunset the use 011
Ayer'. Beraaloartlia. Thus preparation
Is most effecth e for giving tone and
"Masegth to the enfeebled aystem, pro-
Miledinflhe (Iteration end assimilation of
ark sesioring (be nervous foredo to
.-Shele_normel fatrehtine end for purify.
lag, enriching, and vitalizing the blood.
Failing Health.
Ten years ago toy health hamars to tail.
1 war triou bled w it h a diet redoing Cough,
Night Sweat.), Weakness', and Nei) our..
Mella. I tfleal %amnia remedies Ire-
scribes) by different physioieus, init
became so week that 1 (veld not go up
stairs without mown, to rut. My
friends recommended me to try Ayer's
narsapertfist, which I did, and I am now
as health,- and strong as ever. -Mrs.
B. L. Williams, Alexeuttris. Mien.
1 have used Avers Sarsaparilla. In my
fatuity, fur Scrofula. and know. if it is
tekep faithfully, that it will thoroughly
eraracate this terrible disease. I bays
aline prescribed it ea a tonic, as well as an
alterative, and must *ay that I hosestly
believe it to be the beet bleed medicine
ever conipounded.-W. F. TOW kw. IC a.
D. P. 8 ;reenville, Tens.
Dyspepsia Cured.
It would he impossible for me to de-
scribe what I suffered from Indigestion
and Headache up to the tune I began
taking Ayers Saraziparilla. I was under
the care of canon., physician* and tried
• great many kinds of medicines, but
never obtained more than temporary re-
lief. After taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla
for • short time. my headache diasp-
Cerirtikotend Freinkfier4S--• peered, -anti my- -a romar-Ir perforated its
duties more perfectly. To-day my
health in completely restored.- Diary
Harley, Springfield, Mau,
With a view of shires thug the *tired too
of farmers i_I Keetucky %Isere to obtain
seed corn ot the heat varieties grow is in
the State, the smotel corn show will be
belt! at Fresiktert oitJasssuary,36, '67 the
follow hig pretti  will be awarded :
riret saiti *AVOW pre at $15 sod $10
mot for the ((Mousing varietiera, via.,
white eon'. yellow core, bread core arid
pied or mixed cern. A prenium of $13
for beet Kemple of 1  and tattle
cure, rat.h. Each sample mind be mot
ins repentie ptelieg., with the liable 91
exhibitor and the Hanle of the tariety,
anti tire l *Art may be arid by ireight at
charge of tine office. re, Is wimple is to
obtain at leset thirty earn. It le my
purpue to purchas.e about seventy-live
burliels each of white and yellow pre-
Mill in Poore] for dietribution through the
member. of the legialeture Ii. tise vari-
oue etiunties. J NO. F. DAVIS.
lllll misitioner.
An End to Bone Scraping-
Edward Shepherd. of Harrisburg,
Mays: "Having received so much benefit
from Electric Bitters. I feel it my tiuty
to let auffering litinewity know it. Have
hail a running sore on my leg for eight
Years; tug- doctor, told me 1 would have
• to have tlielmite eel-aped or leg *inputs-
tile!. 1 nerd, instead, three bottle* of
• }.1e.ctric Bitter, anti *even boxes Buck-
, lett s Arnica Salve, and my leg is HOW
found and well."
, Electric Bitters are Rohl at dfty cents •
Iluatkleyfia eioaa
25 cents per 1,4,1 at Harry B. Garner is
I hose' Store.
'file Dolores Land :Col little Colo-
pant', of Texas, ineorporated ii Ism; '
a ith a capital of leetilliteme hes made an ,
assignment. Liabilities, in round nuni-
here, half a million dollars. 'rile a-sets
foot up abotit 1110.000 in excess of the
lia bi
The legislatures col Imitating, aibl Ten -
nennee convened Muialrhy. A.senabirs
are to be riveted by the t Wit bodies, piub-
Ii,,' harry at is r.entered Iii these Stat.Cs.
Th.. runior comes fru W.
that aii effort will be ensile to have Mrs.
Logan appointed to the place in the
United States Senate male vacant by
the death ol her husband. This le prob-
ably a lick struek at the woman by the
hitter partisatte who hounded Black
Jaek to his death. lit Ilia delerlittn the
poor man raved about the assassin
blows ot three ...l in reirele.
:twenty- 1.11e county I Mliee met
Telles, to devise some meting
tif rr het for their suffering people. They
-reepeete$14,4+00 etereons- now suffering for
food, fuel usnI clothing *nil without (wed
P.r the ii, xt year's, (-nip. Here is
ph titre ot distress. Those alio find it
hard to kt•ep comfortable in elegant
twine- ..at. truly sy nipathize %s kit there
rii•koitt peo)le. Not mere
empty, formal niprithy is %%anted, hitt
-y ',Apathy that rea-Ites down to the
A Mother and two Children Narrowly
recepes Death by Fire.
CLAIIIhsVITLZ, Jen. 3 -Mr.. Johll
I Weeterfield, living near the passengerdepot, who, with her two little children,
barely escaped a terrible death yester-
day. Is thought to be better to-day anti
will retetver, though I or. Trawick re-
ports her seriously hunted. 'the cir-
cumstances, as detailed by an eye wit-
nests, are horrityine. She was sitting
the, byferat ...,,t+.. 61,0'1 Mid ritt h.
, lap, when her &tete ignited from the
grate, and di.envering the baby', skirt
she jumbed.frtim_the .chair.
throwing both children on the bed and
then opened the doer, aliteantitig for
help. Itentembering the babies, else
dart, beck to extingiiiiii the flame.- and
, threw hrreelf on the bete covering them
to smother the tire that wita thee corn-
inisiiivatilig to) the bed and would in the
next minute have enveloped list- bed anti
children. In the meanwhile, fanned by
the breeze ail she ran, her skirt wee in •
light Wait. an 'the returned to the room.
, pocket that Will ?vomit in bread r.  /aril, living next door, aer-
ated meet. (led by Ow lady's dietresaing scream.
land seeing the--blaze re she re entered
Iut 'or local volutions will lie found ! the taken wir,tin instriht othwatif tonher re-
ld a.
"""' i"g ''1" "‘ hug "f """Ibt'r ilVithout asr°tPihia t.)1"st la°rkirf tart wtiuni"1",1
of heels i aloel from the public. echool I h-ave been lost, in the fl med. 'rte.
library to the children its Hopkineville infaller Wee nearly prostrate alb) llelp-
.1iiring the past year. Estimating that while the children were &timbal
smothered. The baby's fete wee beleeach hook is us.. read by dour people and rl burned, Mrs. Westerfield eeriously
we have the • reditahle results of 14,57'2 burned film; her feet to the ble-k of her
been read: 4.r placing head. Mr. Orreirr hands were badly
olle io.1.illation. at e..1.011, nearly three hunted in extinguiahing the tire,
hook. have hero stead_ by each of mit 
. -
people, %hit- and eulored. taking the le your kidneys are inactive. you will
poplilation s. a a hole. It is needless to I feel and look wretched, even in the moat
„moment tiw.e 01„w ! cheerful aociety, and melancholy on the
1t h e 101.4.1i:it to :ell villf it re i riser 1)4;is. 
 J. 
111, will11 t'ele.et yost
%Hell is both gratify- , right again. $1151 per bottle.
jig and prophetic. While oti the sub- WHIN you are constipated, with loss
ieet el reading we tido hilt extend the of appetite, headache, take one of Dr. J.
II. MeLean's Little Liver and Kidneyremarks I41 1011T 1.01111tV. A reading pet.-
Pullet*. They are pleasant to take andlilt' are most generally it prosperous pro- will cure you. '23 eenteS vial.
pie. Yon can generally jedge of the Di  lies in ambueli for the weak:
character of a family by the quality and a feeble constitution ha ill adapted to en-
number .4 paper.' they (ake. A get tie- counter a malarimmatmoophere and Pod-
ium' relati snug to a friend a desperate den change of temperature, and the least
robust are tietrally the easiest victims; 1•441 l hit btel Y a father alt.) sole' Dr. J. H. McLean's Strengthening Coe. 
remarked thst "the astoniehing part of 111 and Blood Purifier will give tone,
it airs they %ere takitor five newapn. and vitality and strength to your entire
per: at their Mime.- ".totonishing in- I"IY• $1.00 per bottle.
deed it is.- replied the friend. "it in Otto people suffer much:from disorders
of the urinary organs, and are alwaysvely .t.itiom you bear of reading people r.
wrici necome er that type. ' .1. .Me .esn's 1.iver and Kidney Balm
t he leason for thja is that people a, h„ ' its tratiiirhing their troubles. $1.00 per
keep lip with the world as it is pit•tured 1"tti..•
11 uPtr.t.R it'ilf,.040-Intilei gr,eiltilti.O0OnLi di one: oti ifitliliel It al 10. it:ill the columns 01 the paper* learn too
well the sail rewards of crime, they it'eni which grow and are confirmed)by
c lllll e to klii.A' the litttli of justice. their neglect. Dr. J. H. DeLean's Strength-
ambition is Stirred to the highest accent- eiiing Cordial and Blood Purifier, by its
plirlitilelas lay the sureessful exploito of I /Till"' prepertiee, cures imligestion and
carers, while their emotional natures I hook.
gives tone to the stomach. $1 00 per
are softened by ninny a eentissiosiit. true : roe sick headaehe, female troubles,
mud beautiful, stergeeted to them in the I neuralgic' pains in the heal take Dr. J.
prime. It I. ;wow policy for a man to ' II. MeLeen'e Little Liver and Kidney
Is,' withroit hi. home paper. Beyond Piliets. 25 cent, a vial.
the local snit reighborbood newe, it re- eaeiteNel:11AeTtahreenolfate„igiesititlit'ee daawmiethd lased 18-asefleets the impulse and elites prier of its in human being* is called the itch, anti
county. It gives the social statue, the Its highly eontegiotia: to t•tire it mix flour
moral «landing, the criminal reeord, the of 6"1Phlir with "r• J. If. Mci•Pan.'
(erre and energy ot the people. No Voleanic 4111 1.1fIlitlent, bathe it lino:-
roughly, and take Dr. J. II. McLesii shundred tuti iftl dollar* waa Very Mall Call safely live in iettorance of !Average] Kidney Hahn.wealthy hilly•el Now there are over , these, for ewe.. icing a vehicle of !WWII Is cases of fever and ague, the bloodthree hundred men in New York city I your county paper, however humble it is se effectually. though net so danger-
worth a million dollar.., while millioto I may be, will drop itito your teethe many steely polemist by the 01111%1(1M of the &t-
ierce are mineral her.. •rel there all a thought, 'suggestion or sentiment that mott phere se it meld be by the.deedliestli
son. Dr. .1. II. McLean
,
ft (hill. andover the country. If. list were nova . will do you good all the days of your ;ever cure will eradicate this poisonmade of one thoimand of the wealthy I life. The county paper 'should be in from the system. :dl yentas bottle.
men of New York. no man worth lent every home. It should be a medium of ritrtit'KNITLY eceffients occur in thethan • half a million would he 11101111M' ' eotnenunication that *tusk.. the whole houeetiold which cause bufWe, cuts,
in it.''-lf.e. This coneristratioe of the r ty intl. flue 1.011111 hardly appreel- Per:rIllhirnajani'it.tm".1,1,/ille‘e.an for,o. use‘.oleainnicsLi(1.11;741n7
wealth of the nation into the ham% of a ate without .tholight the Yalu of such a hunt has for many year. been the con-few augurs III, unless them few be men paper. My friend, if you are not now stunt favorite funny remedy.
of kind impulees and large understand- a subsieriber, hand in your name to the Yor w ill have no use for epectaciee If
lug*. The distribution of wealth among New ERA. YOtl can not tell what s Y"11 111" Pr. .1. II. McLean's Strength-
ening Eye Salve; it removes the film
and scum which accumulates on the eye
smile subdue. intimation, cools anti
boothea the irritated nerves, strengthens.
weak and failing right. 23 cents a box.
benefit It may prove to you or your chil-
dren.
-- tee elle- 
-
A linable Article.
For enterprise, pied', and a deelre to
get such goods as will give the trade
eatiefeeflon, 0. E. Gaither, the druggist,
Wahl all competition. For this reason he
how sieennel Dr. flueanko's Cough and
Long Syrup, treatise It is the beat niedl-
cisme ow- tee- ineekeeete-teastigint, 4 'olds-,
('roue tied Primary t'onsumption.
Price 60cente aad 11.00. fleapit', free.
tost-
Martin Van Buren was engaged to be
married before he began to practice, and
II was some years before hie heroine we.
large enough for him to wed.
SIIII 4 HI'S CATARRH REMEDY-
positive cure by Catarrh, Diphtheria,
and l'anker Moutk. For sale by J. R. I Liu it A Rh'.' 11. GARNER, Mottled Aral kW
Armistead. I wegaiwtUs, Ity.
I have lasot greatly benefited by the.
prompt Use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It
tones anti invigorates the system, regu-
lates the action of the digestive arid
assimilative organs. and vitalized the
Mood. It is, without doubt, the most
reliable blood purifier yet discovered. -
H. D. Johnston. Met Atlantic avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y. ft
Ayer s Sarsaparills„'
Prepared by Dr. .-1 C. Ayer a t '0.. Lowell, Mama.
Piles Sit ala bottles. Si.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
rsairsatawria.
J•s A.1..1 so. M. tn J so. A tit Yo. ,111 1)
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMEOPATHISTS
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
°Deere'. loth and Naha.
DINNTInTa.
A. P. CAMPBELL
-DENTIST,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
°Mee over N. Prankel Skons'.
G E. MEDLEY,
r,M•TTISEESIV
inalICELENTS rot Cait Rai This
We oiler the following "Inducements"
to subscribers to the New :
PREIIIUP LIST.' 1
ITelme• Mins Tar amasysdillielbs
lowing premiums. The list will be com-
pleted tip to $1,000.00 aileron as possible.
$210.00 •1116...p/174"Iese5t7:=101*;4
kita•os each, said and fully
guaryttee.1 I.) Bald wi•
A to , lamina ille, ivy.
$80.00 fine steel cadre% nip -limolgoole trainee, lit. ellieh. 11
$45.00
$30.00
$30.00
prem. 111,
$75.00 :;,°.*.le
timbre, emaked In oil.
An chola. t Wheeler a Wileos
sewing Machine with sad
latest improied attachments,
sold •nd vrarranool by t
K. Wort, mod on exhibition at
hi, tielee In lhoplinsvihls
Three Tultloa Certificates In the
6.4 ans, Ole Commercial I ollege,
good *or face value in tumuli.
Tao Mani Scholarship I ertill-
cat.. in Louisville !short h•nd
and '1 'pc -16 raise Institute.
$20 00 A One suit of lothes to be se-lotted by the purchaser.
$20.00 A Ilan saver Watch, 'ambientmale and warranted Oral-
classls every reneet.
$20 00 A handsome decorated DiaperSet of China.
Ille.cTa.le -sumo:C..1.1. 8g Co"$12.50 ""T sc.
alwetcTa=nufacitr. mug (!obY Ibi$12.50'
$12.00 t
tro▪ tted. leather-bound.
$10 00 Mr, .!1:4"..t;17:.`"
$10.00 itee,r;i4a.e.G174.4tArtell.reekiestrdarita.
$6 00 A Patrol Wins Loots.$3.50 A rise Hat.
The Weekly SelentiO. A onerieanoue ear
Our BookOffer
MARVELOUS PRICES!
BOOKS: MILLION
Complelle Ifirrela eel Wilier Ainslie by n.....
Amebae.. Ales•aa gillree A.113. IN • . ••••
• • par1•11•1... ION ...at pa.••••11.••• sod • •
fro. geed lire apse peed paper. 10 • ., a
41•••1 •W.11.4 *Ow.. sal r• eat rat-tura-ire
lb- to yoilimt Galles Move. om. Mai ic or An- ••-•14
in. p•••••••. . Wit house! elat 11••••• •••••14
• Apra lark taw{ le ...op.. 1. 1.11
The 15.1.44 it.. boa
, y i.s. su4
It i• 1.4  fro, is• as ••••
IN later K. miles Iteemelleee. a boo ...ace....
.1405555 tlareite• 7•1. rafts lama,. 11.•••••• oar •
•••A•adrarlasa rite tirair c...1.• ••• rya.. as Ione
I Bart 114. the Old 1114•41., 1,
C.11 Hay sinaof of cons
• Ilialappra• 111.114.14••• cad Needles% • ,M1.1.
sad •••••• an Hellas tor re.. .11101.s• pu41. rad
• The Ilteedsed tarter Welter h. I one. fool 114a
aim.. o•••• rse ••••••••••••••• .0 log
lIrreism• f ii,- ar ..”••• a. ego.. 111•••1,
taas•••••141. faro s.1.1
S rho reeds. Weep. • asmi. lip lisiaw
arta. of • Tur 11,••••• Walar --
7 Bed (Wit rams • %son Py Noisy
Wart asulon of Ita. surd, .55
▪ The Lade "the Late Woo, 14.0 'Th.
1.4i47 1.•5• ..e',-,er IA sera. aa.1 .4 .11 WO
mita* ef eoit soy l• •••••• anatilti. Oar tka
114. Is tapir. Nab • /1.1•1 11, floo awl., atlbo• Taos..ie. Ames Ileallee, 14•frel P• Coo. To.
in.,,, of •A•na Role The Yell . • •t• •••.• r .-
11 Leda hareediellee• Dream. A 9.1•••• aro
551b -.r' Tta.rn•
HOPK1NSVILI E, Y.
Oece our Kelly'eJewelrv Store.
ATT1111111IIE1an
runs rici.orm. JOHN TZLAXD,J1.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practios la all Ube seem of Ibis Celli-
mesweslah 
thilloo is Hopper Moak.
C. A. Champlin,
ammo and Ccransellor at Law
Offier over Planters Bank,
Ropkinsville, - - - - Ky.
 WI 0 l'Antilit/Tolf DAILT PACILBT
The Light Draught illeamer
W. isT STI ler
J R. THOMPSON .
RD. NASH.
an &ger
 t leek.
Will leave 'Evansville f Cannelton deity
ascent suroisv. at 4 o'clock, a m •,, milunteare
eonsections with the O., it. N. R., R.
Returning, leaves Cankelton daily at 5:311 p
ea., Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at I p.m.
Ornate ynu. C•ID,
Leaves Evansville Ss, m. sharp
Leaves 4 hite..i.,eo 4 p.. sharp
Fare 110re. for round trip no Sunday, but sot
responsible for store.. purchased by the steward.
BY RN ES SNYDER. •genD.
reor freight or ;Mileage sent% en board,
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruces St.„ New York-
Send *Oaths. for 100-Page Paraphlet.
POROUSED
PLAST
Cares Backache. Ling Troables
Kidney Diseases,
Rheumatism, Ets.
A trial will COO eine! the Tort skertkel that
they are the gut They, are rnl.dx Ated 4. II PI caty•i-
num and the accise print if In .4 p•iroleom
I., more powerful in theireatton .hant.iherplasIcre.
Lin not be Indimed to take other, but be eure ao'
get the genuine "Petrilirte." win 5, la alinei an-
alysed in an envelope with the signItcre 01 the
=rire Th• p. kv. P. Cn , and direction, Iss'inguages ; elan seal on front and is., k
each planet. Pvild try firstAlaw druggio.. • yit
alitet• h
CORN 1' LAST E RS
r•Orroa•••••••••••
Are the bed known remedy for hard and eat crirr *.
and never fal to rum Price as rent.
The Peleg White Proprietary C)
YOTIKTI WPM,
113 W. Itrotedmey, N. Y..
ta I it T uLass DR Pf
Po • ther .1 Oa. nr_ne
IS. 'Tit. Sedge, ad Wig etwasse sad Vos. • lona
esioydoe Ma %ono sus.. ..ecleur. rums,
1.4 .at.
la JAIN Illestresel'e Wire. A %.•••1 111 Ulm
111..• ifs. 1.e....satie
IS The Pear Weinman. A lry 140 bi.11•/1,
5.11. rf War • Saran
Sleages Complete ONerIee raft a a•aboa.
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ars .r,•01 ross 010 .111.1 ....sr ea. prararal
law hr mad se *nay Mean. • •'. reek«. f•••el.•
••••21. rock insarslerry row lot praTI•••1. sea w.gra11,
ts hirtemis retry reeele• fee the lama. Tim
is,., •••11•eales of /wry Hail*. ...a •••••• if tom
Orr 4•1211.4 .10
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maw Lat b•........leepar• Mau to '114. Ir'• le Cur. • 44. ••n•.•
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ha.. ran+ .•. art.-4 • • es re• p.•
• 11.••• e • ••• 1••
0111 1.11F:411
lia••• arranged A lilt the pill.' ,a1.• • of
theme !sinks It, hamlet. the o bolt tii,.rt e
wall one year's stitosirloition on, parer
anti tteket rote illtmerine tor ,21.1 for
Weekly, and Wan fro. Tri-Week iv • or we
Will send y firs' tor 1141 eta., ..e Slur wtrote
forty-fly.. for 111.3.0. Arbil-caw all ortters to
NRKI ERA" 1.1.111.11.411111X13
llopkieevilte. Kr
1%.7-AIESCP
For $4.25 w, will thn WeeklyNew Era I year. Is ith tick-
et so our draw.tig, and the Weekly Courier.
Journal I sear. and • Waterbury Watch
we will rend fri-Weekly
one year. ticket and t_
eter-Journal and Watch.
we will furnish the Week-
ly New Era, ticket is
drawing. the Weekly New York World, and •
'
For $5.25
For $2.40
NAT it trilibit, Manager
Glaithos Compe.a.y.
Without hearsiag that a s. hues' a
brume* or
Warehouse,Holiday Goods 
Planters!
TM= An =LAT COXiallealf laRCHANTS,
• HOPKINS-VALE KY.,
7' 'C.X.r leicCrisvaglesey. Pro isitlerkt
Handsome tort linok• rests, Juvenile TA
ossistirg I.reesiag Cases, Toilet
alweellawasee Soule. Orate, tierep Oseeilla 
rhuto sad Autograph Albums. etc They MVO
not revisit eat a tit ck of superior
the Unit...I.-tate..
For $3.40 reerdlyil Nfv.rn iiihrat hie yTeari,-.
ticket, New 'York )5 ;Ad and IL' S. Hiatory.
WORKING CLASH,R Attention!We are now
prepared to turbot' all clement with employ
went at hoar, the shote of the Uwe or ow
their ',pare moments. Rumness new, light •nd
prolit•ble. Penton, of either sea 'molly earn
from Cu cents to IS (sr per everting. abet • pro.
portIonsiteeum by devoting all their time troths
buoinens. Rosa anti girl. ran nearly ay much
as mem. That all a b., see the may mend thew
address, MO teat the businer, we make 'hie of-
fer. To nueh ea are not well satretital se will
send Oise dollar to pay tor the trouble iot writing.
Cull particitlare and outfit fres. Address Usti
reri•-oy ( o..Portl•nd, Maim,.
PATEN rS
illitainert for new inventions, or fix improre•
..n 'Id ones, for medical of tither coin -
pountl., trade -mark, and labele i ve•ts, .1e-
signnienta. Interferences, A(.peals. Suit* for I n
tringementa and all rear, arising ander Patent
LAW• promptly attentleti to. Invents.ns th•t
have HK.1114 TPA) Ily the Patent office in•y
still, in most ...11/kPA. he patented 1,4 Us. Being rip-
oosite the U. a Patent S Imre Depirtalent, and
tieing engaged in the Patent hosier.' rectum we.
ly, we can inake cheer a•arches •nd swore Pal-
mas more prumptly, and with broader claims,
than those who ars re m. from Washington,
INVINTOILP. wend UP • meetel or sketch of
your device. We make examination. and ad-
vice aa to patentability. free of charge. All eor-
rsepondenre strictly nvollideatial. Prices low,
Mal so, charge unlearn patent is secured,
Vii' refer in Washington to Hon. Post-Master
Genera, l). N. Key, Rey. F. 11). Power, The
tiereaan- A mortise Ilation•I Hash, to ollir !ale is
the t'. It. Patent °Mee, and to ;wanton. and
Repreasetatiree in congress, and especially to
ear clients to every State In the Union and
Caoad•.
C. A. SNOW &CO.,
ODD. rodent Office. Washington, D. C
Barber Shop!
have reopen.,
 
I 'VI,. Pitcher Shop. ..n Rowell -
vIlle street, Br Vent nchmat and
1 all well a sorithyron h. where l will be gle4
U, Mee all my old customer, and the public,
uhatring, lislr•Cutting. Shampooing and Boot-
Masking dose In the beat manner.
JA11111111 1111•111OVIA•11111.
Shears and Scissors,
w ed. You can pt liatper's it  Pat
terns is any style yuu need, as they time a
large stock of these patterns
If you would snake borne comfortable hoe
your carpets with
Heavy Paper Twill,
beer' rim' the mold save your curve!.
The. ha,..- large Merl of eit•tionery, • im
woo do well to eatimiati. Their Moilt of
ledicincs, Oils, Paints &c.
e,,,11plete
Pictures, Picture Frames!
• ••• I
mt. It. Sc,,,-.. al It. liorlf.• •
„tw it, Itrias
',.e.. N. A. 0..lbalase
1
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
ii I Iltl
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, set. 10th and 11th.
garc.r.rui attention given to sampling and Selling all Tobacco consigned to us.
MOULDING! LIBERAL A 
DVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Tooth Brushes,
Nair Omahas, Combs, Toilet Soaps
awl everything in a well ordered drug store.
II•ndsome •lock of
sea. 13 43. ir
Ceiling Decorations.
More attention is iver, to these drolie•t101114
th•n ever before all and see 11• and we will
all pleasure atom you our goods.
ble•pectfully,
Hopper & Son.
Job Printing promptly
executed at this office.
g.T. Gt. 1-1coircl,
-.ORALS.
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full line of bowsts at close prices. ioantry
prmloce takes is exchange for goods
The only louse in town that keeps
ass.d.Faxl.•-:.• Posta- -
Call sad see me at my stand oa Virginia St.
betweea sad Sit..
JOB WORK
meetly and promptly executed at
'1 91alsea
1887
HARPER'S MAGAZINE.
Illustrated.
1111111.1.1. a 11 poilint. clurteg ISP: Will contain •
novel if nten.e ....,el And romanue
Merritt, entitled "Narka**--a tdory of Hu seen
life-by Katorlessirkleara: a new morel. mill-
ers Sketches.' by Charles Dudley lllll and
tied -April Ilyes," by W. Howell.; -south.
Rebecca Hart 'n 'Mime-, illtudrated by Wit
liani Hannaton litheon; "trivet American la.
i•Nocial Studies," by Dr
K. T Ely; further article. on the Hearsay
proldem by competent writers; new mines of
illsearatioes R • ; Abbey and Alfred Par.
som; ant.. by P. Roe; and otber 'mar-
inate.
Harper's Periodicals.
Per Year:
IIARPFAt's MAI:A/ASK $4 00
It AltPhIt'S WIRICKLT 4 Oti
HARPER'S KAZAN. 400
HARM:PCs TillUNI: lotopte 1 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE I.1
lilitAKY,Ytne rear S3 nullifier* iti,o0
II A It Priv, HA NIA' attains. 4Pse 'tear
61 Numbers 1100
Postage Free to all subecnbers Ill the United
States or 4. enatht.
The volumes of the Basilians iregin with the
Nibribere for June mot I weeember of each year.
when no time is operided, subscriptions wilt be-
gin with the Number current at nape of receipt
of order.
liound Volume. or Harper's Magazine, for
three ('care back. in neat cloth boslang, will be
wet by mail metpatti, on receipt of 00 per
volume, loth awe, tar bindiag,t0 cents each
by mail. postpaid.
Index to Harper'. Magazine, Alphabetical,
A nalytir•I, anti 4 iamilliut for volume, I to 70,
Inclusile from June. IMO. to June. PBC one
tel , Ploy, Cloth. $4,04
Remittanees eh tad he made by Post Office
Money 1 order tor drop, to avoid chance of has.
Newspapers are not to ropy Shoo advertise
meat without the rapers. onler of Harper
Brother.,
Ad tress el A 112.1Kit
Mew Verb. V
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
JOHN N N11.14W. U. WIIKALICK It it Y AXON. Beak -MOW.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
.‘NI)(iltAIN DEA LE1tS,
41Us Fs X' 0c f' T rIiu
Ruseellville and Railroad Streets, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Liberal .1•Ivenee on l'onsignmente. All Toiiereo sent 1114 I 'overeil by I, serene*.
II tf ABERNATHY. II II Slillrev
A.B=RiNT.43..THY dt CC.,
COMMEION
entral-:-Warehouse,
svitle, - - Ky.
Ample Aceonimislation for Trani, and 'reminders Free 01 I harge
ostO MAN pbti
Iv 
 
_LEADS THE WORLD! lif0
 • 
- VHF. TitIll Orli ASV XI II .'Si OF Tag Y
HARDMAN PIANO
--- 1 Kt LY WioNilittekt
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired. '
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
11. deogi, Pool challenge.. a its mar...Intim Ions, luysiyleech ownometrl Am a hilt, r. hat made it Ilic
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
cad it Weapon, iaking front rank in Europe. Theyharp atop attachment Ind metro iron frame kr• urecrinhtelyn4r v":1‘u":11.• tihniepr7vaets'ieref'salof the age. We have also • full line of other males of mid Organs,
LOW VON CASH, Or OW Staley (tit tat 111 I IF itlIPtint'N'i
Send t..r. &Wove', Term', Ms
JESSE FRENCH,
TitrE=lweetle ±Diet rilc,utirket =l.pot for the" dikenuth.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
s All!FOR SALE 1_-At This Office. Bargain fois
0 
Evasio Crukor Work:
No. 316 Upper Fourth St.,
Marh
Manufacturers of every variety of
PlainFalicyCraciers
Evansville, Ind.
Our gowl• ran Its bought ed sny wholesale
grorer in Kwansorille at fartory prices, and alfresh as If ordere.1 direct tmer ne.
Wise.- oritering gootte of Wholesale (Sincere
plea.. say "send Marsh A SeantlIn's I esch-
ews," otherwise Wert* swede may Is seat
EVER HOD% satos i it et:1;01:511 i1;lite. 1 131, N1: •TOCID 0 d FALL AND WINTItitu5
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-CONSISTINti OP-
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Hoots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styleb at the Lowest Prices
JOHN MOAYON,
Ninth and Virginia Sts
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INETRI-NEKLY NEW ERA.
- -  
THURSDAY, JANUARY a. 11047.
_ _ 
_ 
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NOW 111 AU. TIME!
Bettlink thee, fraud. who rudest at She dau
Cry-tag fur "staysail-aid" to inandensese.-
and timmusig fur a marrow without team
There is tsu time which can inure joys owns,
Than s'en tea asseeig suotuast. Maw
away
The past, with its .-.11.1 skeletons foam,
f teetaxVii taISSIal Militia of golden
years,
And know thy youth, ere thou huotoold it
gray !
The sun tw'or shone mere brightly in thy
heart:
Yon bird will never sing • SiboolAte irreg.
If yesterday saw Notate &at depart.
Tb-day e bring al slossot Oslo 'woos.
'rhea trestle we to lire's hereto of eeitustt:
Now ts all tense-Aloe It. be nobly vow
-terlit N. Ileratat
A SEASHORE LEGEND. -
It was my gem! fortune to spend Uto
lutept s metiers of my yrnithful days ie
ta id I siepurt town. whole, glery has
king sirwe detaresi. Itla fist decaying
WILITTett hail once whoed to the tread of
bitty feet, Wall many very stately ship'
hail been moored lwevials. thew.
Now, a. in city
;woe I shie 'lads n havers its Ow still
waten. of its healer; ite dee•rted dep.
yards ring no more with ilw setups! .4
ax or comer: the busy limit of Piet-
(Here • et alert, and a silence, broken dotaly
by tie. lielierman'a call, iw tie. merry
laughter of wen.. t :editing torty, tier-
waits, what was (ewe e rt.* y hinny thric•
taz
et.istmer,s. haw left trice( ..t wealtit
beltin 1. mei I teni.enber mew- .4.1 food.
ion- I. though stetely. houses. &tending
IIPaT 111.• .4114
•a. Were the Naives of wino.. ef New
Eaelanil's famous 44 :1 t•aptatae. and in
isne .4 thews, 44.1 thltLaal I 1141,04•1 (thew
happy SUIlltIlet
111, 111,11 ..f the felinity 11:01 ali men
lail.ers,  .11111.11/1g, w.111t. .4 the litteet
awl host kilown .atiterican ships No
ports had 114,11 14 wo thetant fer end
te. Ire...tele le tow,. u.s fte. steels 'rem..
elaae. Now, all Ilk.ele 414.441 411.1
•, Cr. N41111.41 .4 the fated% Imo!
*bet .. -.ter...lusted by treaeunai titre. to..-r
•
Th,• ft reel w- ho clutrgss .4 ne
w,e. very fon.I .4 cluldn.n. awl aae never
lienitee se:oest redieitig tati the.
see-tem of mei stet elms's. with which her
vital wat stesasIs anT WTI-en a -cute; tlay
c let .1-ate I; us (rota the Ile.fuls, we
1......1 meshing better that le lame' to her
Ca gee itv,e1
1 will I.... t•-tt ries tie newle :11.4 I ran
r,ettsitteer. tlw ory .4 tie. elopement
Po! t sok plael. ',tatty years age. .as I
r_oe Ill it. I set•tit te hear asetist lite musical
oece. loag since hushed. t.. like' the
weeping of the .1riflassool fire upen the
trth awl the distant booming of Ha'
sare upttn the beacii. fennel a fitting
are, onteantinent.
pesifle le Cm. nelirlflerliddi' I to tile IMO*
to is, intredueed te; his niece.
Altletugh lime was very 'tweet and
graces's to all hs.r guests. no ate became
at ell f 'liar with her, and liaally 'dial
tentuto iit mere:icy etrustel, and de. was
loft et the contieiniotatitip of her um Irma!
het old IllATVe. 
.F
., -.,
• 1 1' •
flat cortive preptnitioni for SW alt 140441
,_hapisiliesi_ all ininte temiets. The prune
men ss-ers. getting rtiasly to join their
sidle: privateer% were tieing fittest otit
AII41 Ille wistle country utli wild with ex-
r Itettielif .
Ott, village heeame almost deeertesl.
F:very % tead of ally etre was miunied anti
equipped with guns and amintsitithei. and
wait out h. Willi Cie eflenly, tt1141 IIII the
INN W WIS.% mind usethers etIals1 s141 Was to i
aeiteh rind wait at home. News. traveled
-Jowly ili these tines. and tielimeo of de-
feet or virtory setened long in terming.
Of et we clietiatl the hill and troutI
the _ Intielt tower WIU/11...1 tiw horizon
fog,' glace"... of sense inan-of-wer, for
wallets! ig vestment tem thou tour tewii.
like trine tellers. 4.3 the el Mat. Might la*/I
int hri by Ow eneniy. But though we
eft saw Firm. oshipeetweenzig. aid 011ee
hetet the. *mild of distant cannonading.
WS' Well. left in peace.
- And oi the StIMIIIPT poviied; ita weary
week* of wateltine end 'meaty wore
awav• the line esteem visited us with all
it.. fury. mei then mune the ntlid awl
sunnv Indian etititinc-. the slays (4 sift
delis...dd. whet' all nature seems in a
theeniev • ptI.t III.M111, giving us a gentle
-wile tetra's. oid winter. with raging ek -`
111M111,4 OHIO', tsl. NMI IIIPT with his it•y
f".t111.'."..U t tit.. middle of (harsher a watcher
on the hill saw a manett,war hooding for
txtritarh"r• Ile Jewett with alines'
lore:el:less anxiety until with his glees he
dt scre• I the I.:welsh tiag at her mast.
Then le. rustles' '6E4111 the steep real
i ite the main street, shouting:
-Thi• 'Vitali :.n. coming! Save your-
mlyeer '
All sit 411144. W.;n4 noise and confuses',
The tatea left their week, the woute t
(tweet!: their %inning wheehs and nil
r:In to. the liete•It or to the wiutrvers.
Yes, it wit. true; Aiello.' auvelionel out
.i h• the harbor. and, uto large to entet
herself_ we ...mid et• a large hood just
leaving her tilled with titen. wire would
prithololy land and plini.ler. perhapm Iseult.
our village. Iteeistartee Was usekni, tot
the otilip could easily ehellthe wiiiik. tower.
lying an nib, slid al the Month of the liar.
Id or. but hills. 11141Te (Ilan a mile away.
It had Ini.n planned hong lotion. that in
1.P1P 14 tilt ase.n lite ter qie m111.11141 take
tiwir valeat .1,4 onel Hee tip the sviosig fig
wifety. 
.. ,
SO HA quiekly as tradable tie. large has
carts were brought out, the beet feather
Isrle wen. hastily thrown into them. tie.
tall (lecke ivere plates1 on top, as many
wountes antl ehikiren se cotthl be were
to : • I in, each carte ing a IIIIIOW 4.11.1ie eon-
tilling some valttablos. Ilse bone,' were
whipped Met a minim and the pis NI.V*1401r1
started Ilelter skeiter fer the sees..1.1.4.
The nert.ants sof Squirt. Cuslutuin bhared
tlw sernend alarm, asel a+, the *min. was
away from bonnie. they. bre. iireisinel for
flight. awl urged the letusekeetwr to prit•k
up the silver. and, taking ilitla Item. and
her mine te hasten to r. plat e a ekeet-
Ardent atir le) dune ito and .dusuit
ceast on thos lookout inen•liantmen.
I will sell asi fur us ILtbfax. three latel
omit Wave rw. with it friend of tnine,
and join you Lit.e wawa when
the weeds I' lin Is/ MIA Willtet
quarters.
Ile then gave 4.1wr direr:lean to the
fauns-. who neeirs1 thous with mane
bows and awl (ordered Wire et If
else for her and bring her
'with hall 14. the wharf. Tlieir &eel Incise-
kisper tried ho ine•rfere with their move
nienta-but w,iroila passed unnoticed.
fry'. leaning on bet lover's arue
waved her a laughing geousl-by. tut sits.
pursed out of tht• house forever.
Tht• minister made many °Notice's to
te•rfortning rerentiony. lett they were
all overcone• by the entreaties' of Wale
11114I the stern slimmest:lea her lover, and
ati he afterwards piaiti. he had tie alterna-
tive, fur if lie pernsted ill Ilia refusal Ite
might have twee taken away pi-tenter in
the vowel and-his it-heels berried to ,Ity•
ground.
So Rove awl her kushosi,1 mile' away
front eur elswes. never t.o return. N't
hears% however. Icong after, that Charlie
Astute' wan wetutteled noun after hie mar
neer. and had left the tierViell. We never
Irk how &mum Curitunan hore Die news
..f itime si flight. Notably piked him.
anti Ite dies! reit long after, leaving he
propert y to a distant neative.
Thee, girls, that is the wity 'my grand
Ina we41 to) mei the tarry. Isui I can telt
you oremethirqc mere.
Lan annuity an &wird* lady and gee-
Iletnan ebesped at the hotel here several
days. tele slay they obtained permit...non
to go over the olil Cushman lentos% They
lingered ',Diet in the, Outtalk-I. Looking . ts
t he Aro. 11114 WO
ale grendaughter Mee Crelintan.
had with her Westland, to visit the
rem of Iter ;sr:m.11114 4.1411.14:11W111..--
liertAnt Traveler.
girl. the events lesiotten.ri mg 1 ant als ea
t- o relate to you. My granoliteetiwr knew
el :shout it. and I 4.1tell Mani lee tell the
s. ey to the young folks. tit my day. WI I
am telling it to yset.
la that large..1.1-fasheined ii..111,e Whit+
;Lind. set the brew of lisswIt 11111 lived a
t cry wealthy gentlenuut. called Judge.
1 ety he lived tlierei-tai?'he only spent
part uf the time in the little town of
s 
_. for his bustiess keld him in the
e.ty &wing th.• tita•r mentlis: lett as
-o o ei a Pe• warns days came th.• Ils.IISP
• I I, open..I. an.' he would risk.
throiteli the tesen in his big couch. drawn
Isy err lieneeseesi-odeiven-hy-e-es.hareel
Les:wit:11*in.
TIt• Awl _;.• wasi a widower. an.I lived
witritereasits Mel an oti house-
kteolter_ So you may incteine the ear-
priee of the villagers one slay early its the
epring .4 leie when tiwy heard that
Squire l'ialmian. as be was called. had
brought !tome with him a lovely young
Ott
At tint all thitught that lie had mar-
rie I again. but Aeon the relewt wars eirim-
LAW.' that nieee had e .IIP. (rem Eng-
land alotie. With only a nitaid to attend
her, to 111811 1 . a tem; visit we
all thought it won't' be, for war had juet.
derlanel with tlreat Itritain. and
probably Own. would be no fri.•ndly in-
ters...surto. lietvristsn OW two countries for
A hung titne.
II If count.. all wens anxious t.s See the
new comer. lett none wen. gratiees! un-
til the foliose-Mg Sabbath. wits.n she tip-
pear, I at choitels with the old squire.
She wes a true English maiden. with
fair hair anol Itistrous Nue eyew. and a
ciontalt•xion its which Ides awl nets were
skillfully blended by nature's hand. She
we. the • see...reel of all obeervers- but
eore heeeif modestly. seeming introit-
(veva. .4 the Jew .4 all iirmitel her.
Many ern. the questions mired, inane
the comijeetures fermed. et her pnst-
PIKY itt the howdy 114 Oise, WI far from
110Im. and in ass VIII day 11 es buintry ; anti
finally the mystery was solved by the
oW lieuirekeeper, who divalgtd it aa a
great assert to a friend .4 here an in-
reteette geedp, who /tom made the af-
fair the property itf the whole neighber-
lest 1.
'tow Cetshnian, the daughter of the
equire's only brother. Was a motherless
child. and hell grown to womanhood
withiett knowing what it was to be re-
fusel the slightest weli. for she hail al-
ways been her father's idel. Ilis bad
plap.s1 in iser early childlees1 that she
elioald merry Ute eon at 10.4 litlOsI 14%1-
mitts. friettil.
But siteli -designs are rarely ateeen-
p is • -111t-ilt-Rnsisr
young airl gallant ettileer ln hist tuajesty's
navy, anti lest lier heart alneen at first
sight. The alfeetion wits reciprocated,
eta not dreaming of any obstacle.  the
lovers plighted their troth with the
fotelesit and brightest Mopes for the
future.
But the father nf Rine sternly retuned
to eensent to their engageinent. and (m-
end,. lees. ever to Set• her lover again.
But yeses tedidgenste hat not prepared
his slaughter for retch arbitrary uunatunst.
and she mediated to itteet her lover se-
entity whenever she wan able to do
Oat. meeting in the park near the house
was witnessed by her father. and so its-
cstiasi w:ts le. this open tieliance 4 of all
his contimands that ite tie. brans
pottier sallow from itis grounds. Using the
h.-Int:10S le;1.71111•4'...
Rem relented to the hosese. locked her-
self into hoer room anti Wa . soon con-
vial:eel With A perfet•t partition of teare: for
tinier her sweet att.' charming exteritw
she hil a will that was just strong and
unstilshossl as her fattier's,
tit mine ment intervievre with hs.r father
she e nerd :she never could se. tenet! forget
t'harle. Ashen). Noit all the ntfertilai .lie
bore ler (ether. not all the retnoesibetnee
of lie kineliere and love, would prevent
her meeting her lover whenever nit op-
portunity was fcatrel. lIe w.•11 knew that
thu. t.iting man was of honorable Well and
go I poeit ion, Nit he could not giro up the
early Pent Ite lied fennel far lwr future.
After weekenf fntitlees neennent with
his daughter. it eutelenlv to him
to !lead her te his htether. our Squire
Cuehman. in Americe.
It menus! those slitys a long joantey
soi aimed milthowit lanol. but her
father thought a few 'mintier in a serener.
costritry- would Mute dretgli-
ter. and that letore wittier 1.0 would Min
her, vind his helove 1 brother, rut I another
year semi, find willine et return
and cent; ly• with his welies.
The sitiOni did all in his prmetr to reelose
the visit t i;reenble. even reeaxing
bite& reseeve and levities all tho yuuse
owing 1:ply's chttmlig she found her
watching the incoming hot with (sitter
even. and who firmly refuse,' to nave the
htelow.
-They are not enemies to me," ehe
saiol. ••Tliey are friont dear odd Et' wheel.
my   rind 1 mit run frsen them
even if the whole village. goes."
The housekeeper tried to MORNS with
her, but its vain. anol not daring to hove
her in the house, sent off the servants
with the neat valtabk• erticlea to a mafe
hiding place and awaited the rimilt with
tren I ding an x iet v .
Risk' sfaital ilt the (gen window, watch-
ing the boat. e r. it Maine! the shore raw
hew' for the aptite'a bps glees
anti. netting it on the woman'd shoulder.
obtainel a prod vice.- 13( 1111' larbor tutu
-all who were in theTinto.
N sing suet nearer it approachol the
shore. awl the few fishermen who line...red
itser the whorl. their curiosity wercosti-
i:1:4 their fears. sew that it was emit
matelot by a yoting ollieer, whom! &vs.-
hotoloeb 1 du. high rank he isms.
The bort email tip to tire wharf, and
tele of th. sailors ',prang mellow.. wool fas-
tened it.
Giving a lllll 11131111 11/ 111O men in a Is ow
14.111., the (officer lambs'. accompanied by
two tworines. Set•ing the lieltertnen about
to run, lie cried out:
••You hav..• nothing to fear. If you let
us coare and go unmolested. your village,
shall les spired. Coute here; I want to
ask you a question."
One ef the inert daring approached him.
• Nioe.-, my Mall,- he Kahl, -fro tricks,
but answer tise co tensely. Do you know
witt•re Judge Cusluttan live+, and will pet
'thew its the way to hN house? Do Ilia
f ar: nit 1101111 shall he done to any of yeti;
naly iii.• the truth."
The man, only too gliel to escape as
easily, pointed out the hotels% mid the
otneer, with his men. hastened towanl it.
Its the meantime Rove, hod been scan-
ning the bout with eager eyes. trying to
sheen' the renters, of the nem. When
sloe saw the etie-r appretiching the litotes.
she gave one long. fixed look, and shout-
ing to her nuns.: •• it is hel It is l'harles:•'
flew down the semen/se. followed by her
te.tre:int antl the hmesekeeper. and, as he
entered the open thew, eprititg into his
arms and was clasped to his heart in a
loving senior-ace.
Ike lie stopped her eeger questions by
saying:
••1 have no time to lose. Yon am the
ship at the entratwe of the. harbor? Since
you h•ft England. my darling, I have been
pnoinoteri to the (sermon.' of that noble
craft anti onlereal 1.) Amities. lee ntay
finagine how glad 1 WWI to know I war
'o be near you, for, thanks te manse Iwne
lute brought taw to this part of the comet,
dt;terntitied to thel you. Yosterday we
iverliauled a fishing craft from this port,
Ind I leanest I was only a few Milli.
from you. I at once shaped tny cotme.
for this harbor. resolved to take you with
in... for I ean endure thin reparation no
longer. Where is your uncle?"
••lie la away fruits lionte. dear Charles, ''
laid ROMP. "and nearly all the nerrole hen
Ile I, en Friehtenel are thry of the dreaded
"(Joel! That inekes it easier for you
to go." sald Charles.
••But what do you:Jewel:bides? llow
can 1 go alone with on that great
ship? I shall le- afraid."
-
Afraid with me, 'sweeties-tie? Nursie
will go with y'rtu. and as my wife, you
will 1s• safe froni all harm. let us find
the clergyman here and he will •irtfte us
Do you think he le- 'lel?"
••No." saiol ROW, ••be hart alwayeenisl,
I better  that ht- would never run from
the ell..111V; time he was a man of peace
anti week' be h•ft unmniested. Ilut,
Charles, strew I have been here, I have
thought nitwit of nty disobedience to my
• Wislem, and although I could
never lin false to you, dear Charles,
haYe theught that time end dintanee may'
have softened tee heart, and, loving me
as I know be does, he might euruetinte
tionsent to our marriage,"
**Sweetheart:. said Charles, "do not
diorappoint tio cruelly. W'ben we are
married am sure your father will for-
give um. Beeisise, I am murreetrideti daily
by great p.rils, end may not °tithes this
wile Let me itt lean call you my wife.
anol I shall be doubly armed for the eon-.
Met. Do dear ROW.
He clasped hex once more to hie heart.
preening kitla after kiw. upon her lips. and
ISOM but a lover's ear teeth! hear the
softly whispered ••yre.''
••Now. listen to my plans, dearest."
mitt he. "We will gn at once to the
Cenci-num and compel hint to marry us.
Nursie shall par•k some neestmary clothing
for eau end meet us at the boat. My
DAILY NEWS FROM Stelfli.
Row Merles Ilteportero Rather 11•4.r.o..
Sloe Irmo awe Coptelos.
The marine department to the average
doily newspaper its this city et a very OX-
tensive field of labor. It 1111144lies the
recording not only of olissetere of the
deep, but the arrivals and departure+ of
prominent persona on the gieat newt of
ocean steamer* which enters this haroor,
the nature liall.aliTeet:tOn Ille
gales and hurricanes which occesionally
siseep the Atlantic anti the palming awl
ssghting wreckage. derelicts awl IC s
(wiles at see. Timm ate generally tete.
belied. anti the reading putties gobble
them up, but never pauses for a second
to coneider bow they aro. eollexted.- The
majority believed that the reporters
board each ship to -obtain such infunne-
non. tout such is not always the fact.
D.rectly alongssish. of the imposing
lairgo ollict• at the battery stands a two-
story wooden builsime. The exterior is
painteti a dull brown ceder arid the words
Ship New s Office covert a space over the
entrance. It ie from this place that the
tales of the sea in coneise form emanate,
and they are given to the representative
nwnibers of the press, who driers and
lengthen them at will. Every casualty
and nicident comeyseessiewitia,
Conte through this :entree. The service
is perfect game so much so that a good
item mestere escapee the news collector
stationed at quarantine, who distruschiss
et by private wire to the little °these at
the battery.
This colleetor, Richstei Lee, a hard
and faithful worker, operates in this
way: From sunrise to sunset each day
he roams about the quarantine grounds
in a small Whitehall boat fuel rows
each incoming vessel, whether
a bits/inter or a sailing craft of square or
fore and aft rig. lle hails the captain of
eerie inquires the mime of the ship, her
eading port, Where from, character of
cargo. days (*consumed on the voyage.
names of- consignern, and whether site
ewe ten terra _fair w_eathee or Filet lArith
any unusual occurrenee on the pessaee.
The teptain is cuitspelied to answer these
queetions, but le save time he invariably
throws a copy of the log to the boatman.
If the epode' is as mail steamer it is the
usual custom' tot lower a large quantity
of preer. exchange papers anti paasenger
lists let the uniall boat. These are taken
ashore and shipped by the Staten Iistand-
ferry to thin eity. They always arrive a
full hone ItoInto the steamer reaches her
wharf. -Now York Mail and Express.
The Cliaplala's captain.
The tree Camper Everluirt, a Method-
ist preacher at Frederick, Md., who had
been a chaplain en the Revolutionary
army, was brought to Washington dur-
ing the mujoum of Gen. Lafayette, and
was a prominent guest at a bangle t
given by members of congreen. When
called upon, be told several Revolution-
ary anectlotee, and was about to resume
hill seat wieset some one inquired: "Hew
was it, Mr. Everhait. that yon, un-
armed, teok three. llritish soldiers prim-
nacre ?" "But I was armed," he replied.
"True, I had no gun, nor pistol. nor
sword, but 1 had a powerful weapon,
and one that, if lined too often, is very
deadly. and I used it on this occasion.
It .was a Ise ile of r . I met these set-
diers and entered into a little convent:1-
(ton with them, and finally invited them
to go to a spring near" by and take ret
freshing drink's. They required no per-
atellien, bill went at once, stacked their
arms, set down, and soon became hors
du combat. as our French allow' used to
nay. Wishing to extend my hospiteld
tics still further, I took their muskets.
and invited them to accompany me to
our camp. Duly appreciating my kind-
ness in taking care of thein %viten not in
a fit condition to take care'of them-
fele tIwy disi not refute+  my pressime
invitatnet. ePeriey Poore.
A SHADOW BOAT.
rove. Ise Wel en. her bust
Matta sa I rad. noels ea 1 Oulu ,
Selene awl dila sad mystic WWI,
orals through that weird norther aorlti
t tug my power thougt) at In) ell'
he f.•.44 licture pro., Ss curled,
•Iso it b. Ith 1111.ks furt.s1
vately 1 lower, Mad 44.444 litosiki Man
anal lAssiotolis In that taint way be
Yet half I dread, seat I sith righ
them in) dead pant dome,
Inenw grad .- shape ot my leid
1.1116...re di...tide-se eyes 011KA. fixed all inv..
-1.11-114.4.16.101111111-4.1altaaapla Has. tarlaill
Arlo Bates.
-
TENTED TOWNS OUT WEST
Nushrotten ll'erops Atom fellioralo
and Oregon Railroad 11.11te.
"hiring the prognes of the extennien of
the 'alifernia and °repel ntilriail fronit
Reddine etward the. Webfiest state ,lezens
of camp. have been Ise:ate-it and hay C been
dignified by being called -towns.** Be-
ing located in wild and beautiful IMAM-
regitisito tle.y ha% e been given roman-
tic and pnetical tlifferieg from the
style of the Argonauts. who gave their
eat1110 such rupleatiolistitlesi itlIZZaril.
Boon& Poser Man's Gulch. Whidkeytown.
ew anything elm that hap-
/tenet to suggest itaelf by mime incident.
Tbe railrend gurgle have alwayn tome
lively plaree, occupied ler from 1,500 te
4,000 latell. whites and Chinese.. They
have cornfortable tents and live n very
happy life in this mountains. where the
air is 'tureens! braying. the water coul
fuel elear, and where the atintrophere
nuide healthy by the time WWI firs
An might he expeeted, one of tie. tine
tents' gent•rally put up is that of a (whew.
keesitst, Wel he drives-is lively Irate dent-
ate liTs -Dew of Deat I his ii
1.iumitili." hid "Bug Juice'. anti other
cholla. Wettish.. In ottinection with his
-.rumple nrorim'  he keels+ a ••hotr4." pro•
eating blankets for traveler(' and giving
them a -Nei" on Ow ground. but under
cover of lin cannier roof. But no sew
ever oomplobos of such wreominodatisain
- they are the ben to be had. and Own it
might tint he Mite to find fault.
Thy relined cantle contain a neigh Net
of 1111.11. hut. in ninny instancen, harsh
working. honest fellows are found. The
muebrieen village:4 have been followed
from the start by blacklege, who have
waxol fat from' the earningn of the hard
werking usen. ileglit after the toy car
arrives sue' iliatributee lite %lige', th.4**
spotlit priallier tlUaln and dime and in a
very nhort period many 1111.11 Wila have
been haling with pick and *hovel aleng
the reeky line find theineeete witlitout a
nickel to sieve fer thOr labor. There is
one thing remarkable about the eamps,
arid tint is that geml miler luts leen
maintained and few tighte have (recurred.
Every man who et srfleei along the rote
its olTerest work, anti then. is no neeensity
for idle men In the country. The hie
camp. male up of track layers. hi now
above Simons. at the brew of Mount
Sheets, a region of cold and snow. andel
a hard winter is anticipated, the tents
will won have to. be struck and new
down to the -- Sacramento Bee.
Competent Judges.
Pronounce Ponieroy'n Petrollne Plasters
der their (enervation. Of ilniggIstos 111141
H. B. Garner, ilopkintyllle.
The tire in the Odelealchl palace, •t
Rome, Sunday, was canned by the lights
OD a Christmaa tree. All the jewels be-
longing to the Prineess. all the vatuable
nilasalls and picturen, including • small
Raphael, and the whole of the splendid
collection of ancient furniture on the
second floor. were burnrte The loots Ito
$1,000,000. The palace teas not Insured.
--
A NASAL INJECTOR. free with
each bottle of Shilotes Catoirrh Remedy.
Price 50 cents. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
-ilitailltriti-niallee$40,000-a-veateett-sto
aVeragr, it is mid. and Willlain Wirt
tietioglit he Wee fitting melt a hen It's.
yearlje_feetz.ui mituthigh_tati*LIAMI
Geed Results In Every Case.
--
D. A. BEA Med, a holt Kale p titter deal-
er of Chattattooge, Teets. writes that lie
was serinuely afflicted with a severe cold
that settled on his lungs: lied tried many
remedies without beilefit. tieing induc-
es] to try Dr. King's New Dioteuvery for
Cotosumption, ilid PO and w-se entirely
cured by use of a few bottles. Sinew
a bleb time he IMO met I it hi his family
for all Coughs and Colds with beet re-
sults. This is the experletwe of thou-
sands whom lives have been saved by
ties Woitilerfitl Discovery.
Trial Bottle.% free at Ilarry B. Garner'n
Drug Store.
• seas. • - 
A men lime was one of the nurst mon-
ey-making el' the la ivy ero of lois day,
and ite mule se high as 1110,000 ill a min-
gle cam.
• nee__
W II y wild. YOU cough when Slit-
holi's Cure will give it lllll ediate relief?
Price cents and $1. Sold by J. R.
Ariel-teaol.
Senator 1'oorheee ie one of the moat
tinted of talr criminal lawyers, anti Hen-
dricks wee a very suecensful man at the
ber.
--ease. nos
--
CURE FOR FILEN.
Piles ace frequently preceded by a
mem of weight In the back, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, canning the
patient to pewee he 11118 some affection
of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
At times, nymptonts of intligestion are
present, flatulency, imearthems of the
stomach, etc. A moisture like 'wink-
scion, producing a very disagreeable
after getting warm, Is a com-
mon attendant. Wind, Bleeding stool
Itching Pilot y idol at one* to the a pp I i-
tektites of Dr. Bosanko's Pile Remedy,
which acts directly talent the parts af-
-d-, WititiMfig the TU/110rt. allaying
the Intense Itching. and affecting a per-
manent cure. Prim 50 eeittit. Aduress
The Dr. Hosardm Mediterne-Coe Piqua,
0. For sale by G. K. Gaither.
-sess ser- see--
The Empress of Austria is in filling
health. She hie ordered her stables.
at Buda and Goedoelloe to be closed
Her electors think she a Ill never be able
to rt le agidn.
The (trent Germanic Fatally.
The a I statistical register of the
German empire. for the years 1884 ft'l
tins juet been publielied. It shows that
in ilie entire world the number who
speak the tintiew e...loreguage anti follow
German (.314011111 may be calculated at
70,010.000. Of these 411.000.000 belong to
Germany. F.10 0,000 to Austria, 2.000,000
to liiingary. 2.000.000 to Switzerland,
Leetotits to Riissin. so that there still re-
mnins 111.120,000 for other parts. Of
these 3.'..!50,000 are ecattered in the re-
maining European cotintriee. 7.000,000
in the United Steles and Canada, and
500.01K11 in South America. The remnant
of 3.500.000 may he divided between
Africa, Auetralla and Asia. No other
European nation ban yet attained to tlie
high figure of 70.000.000. The great
Germanic family is far more numerous
than either the Slays Or tItt. tatting.-
New York Mail and Express.
Discovery of a New Polak..
A new potato has been recently dis-
covered in Bolivia ivy a Mr. Sace. The
value to alimentation of this new tuber
may be judged front the facts that it is
the most farinseeotis of its specie's. and
yields four crops per annum. The In-
dians esteem it highly and call it papa
pureka. These potatoes grow numerous
bulbs, ten to fifteen in • bunch, from
one mottling. and the mutated *bilks
sre covered from base to top with 'loft,
beautiful leaves, brilliant with a lovely
yellowish green. The tubers weigh
from 100 to KAO grenimes, rind contain
10 per rent. of fecula anti -75 per cent. of
water.-The Arxonaue
The latest Lonilo et invention in hat
lining is a map of the city printed sal silk,
on that ally stranger sir gay young fellow
may find his wny home or see at a glance
if cabby is taking !tint the nearest route
to his destination. - Frank Lerilie'S.
eo---
FOR DYSTEI'SIA and Liver Com-
plaint, you have a printed guarantee on
every bottle of Shiloh's t'Italizer. It
never fails to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
istead.
IMF INFORMATIN
MANY PERSON.
at th • a Reason"
113 ff Pr fram
.•it her
Headache,
Neer-alai
Rheumatism
l'a tt a III the
Sides. pail Itten..,
I iltabA. Rack anti
I ml iyeat Ian . I lytopei. ia
lifeloric, Coast 'pat ie. It Id nee TrostOlati.
1*--VOUllA CORDIAL CURES RREUMATISAI,
Pad 11100.1 arid kil•ey Tresiblek elssosins the
i I il,mirttlos strengthening •11 Porte
Of Ms bey
..--VOLIRA CORDIAL CURES SICK -IIEADACHE
fivorsliris Pains In Mos I •sts.1,1 fte, k )41,1,...
bolus the servos sad sarefigth•ssIng the rnim.
.4---YOLIRA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIk
frethreetine and Sanelpoolon, •IAInr thy itealt.•
lasting Win. Vow' Aro,. sh the proper ay 13...n of the
lasiaxsch . legate.. PI besItny •ppetio..
-0-Y01.111A CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS,
Derr...Inn of whit, en-1 esk owe. l.y enlara
hag ar touters tato tyska.
.4--VOURA CORDIAL CURE3 OVERWORKS
▪ Ilelloilt• Wororn Pone *nr1 sl, k 14. 41,11Areft
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CALL NO- 1..
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
- Headquarters at
- JOHN T. WR1GHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice, new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
C.A.I.AIL 1%Tc). Two.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps
Th.ree.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
C Fo-u.r.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
F5.77-e_
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money Re-
member
y Motto-- -Wight-Wrongs No One.„
5.4, • Magr...l.r, "1. ss - 1.-r II I --
, i,- 4.r.it 1.•1;:ist 1.4.4.. I.y 13r5t5
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far 1886-
ST. NICHOLAS
Thompson& Ellis
DEA 1.ICRS IN
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decoratior s
1111 all 14 the latest Styles
• noun & Ellis.
No. 8, S Main St.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thl. rue .ler uever varies. A marvel"( puri-
ty..treniftliaml holewonenew More eel IMAM -
Ica! than the ordinary kind., an.1.•winut wild
iti eompetition with 1114. e.1 out teet.
short weight alum or phosphate tww.ler.. sob/
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De. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
bold by all leruggirts: Pre•e $1;
Six hoe lie for te.
Manufactumr lot 'Lai ise.I an-I Eiiamele.I
SES
National and
Home News.
•
1 ,, IIF. ISM ED-
wait never stronger than at the. present time. liViSd3V, Tharsday and Saturdayand its ho .1 upon piddle eivteem An.I conflolenee
Beintles t he peeler,* II A BELK * W SKI I. V al -
Irides', with ithort stories, poem.. eketchem. and Iron Beam Double Shovels,way. metals* i-sitalmesto of nor,orrainiinall)or two, of the bent ROI/PIS of the day, finely ilium- of each week. %. Wrist aeteasenweratie organ.use ,eriereniefar rVer •:IferrA to advertiser,
wiper' 011 impertant lowest., the most popular
writers The rare that tins been aticeemf till,
exercised In the past Inmate 11 &HMI'S W r az--
, ta • sate a. well so a weleouse motor to eessy
1 beesehotit win not be relaxed in the (entre.
Chas. McKee & Co.
-FULL LINK OF
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
BEST BRciiiiiea drCiorii'AilitTOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard. Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
gigr-Wr hes the best brands of Robertson end Lincoln Cottety, Tents/ewe, Whisks's. Ail
Monarch Brand, Nelson and Anderson County. kaatueky. Whiskies, lad Domestic Wire&
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
J. R. GREEN 8c, CO33,
DEALERS IN
9Agricultural Implem ts
- •,t Agents ter the Fellowing 1.ine of Goods
ormick 131
Reapers and Mowers,
Clivei Chilled. Plow,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Harper s Periodicals.
Fer %ear;
ttantogics eeK 1.1 Se 00
HAMPER'S hilatiAZINh I es
HAMPlia'S NAZAR 4 coo
Nekeeit's teem( terreet.e. so
Italtelites FRANKLIN )1441'Alth: LIBRARY
nate Year 'SI Number.' IRO 00
HARPIta'S RANDY SFARIES. tine Year
(41 Number.. IV. in
Postalot free to all subscribere in the United
State. or Cased&
The Volume of the Wren I r heels with the
fleet ` 4 ember for January of pas h est. When
time mentioned. subeeriptIon will bests
with the Number enrrent at time of receipt of
order.
VI /1 Milken Of II nnlellrb WICTILI.i, for
three tent. back. hit seal elMY binding. a be
teat lit mail pee5lagt. paid.or lit 'aphis., fret.
5.1 expense provided the feeighfdoes. sot extmeet
one doliar per solumei, for 11: 60 per rot-
UMW..
Cloth t'toro for eseh veinier. suitable for
lending, wilt uent mail, eetraid. en re-
ceipt of II enen.
kertillaroiree shosili1 he made lit 1.04 Attlee
Money eider or Draft, to avool chile., of lope.
Wes.raiiirr. are hot I., coos. 1111. adver.i.p.
meat wirlibout the express ..rder at Usarsa
hamar IMP.
Addeo HARPER It 11110T11111113,New Tort.
THE WEEA'Li NEW ERA
W111111.. tensed every !relay as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The followine are She .niseeription eaten of
11111.1TITIT 14:14•, payable strictly rash
11411allee:
Trt-Weekly.
rerione sear
tor 6 months
For moeths
Weekly.
For one year
For 8 months .
ter I month..
Club Rates.
Fri • Weekly In club. of t
Fri-Week's ta clubs of 10
Weakly la elute of II
Weekly III einti• cf 10 I 00 '
Pfsfeastlis now taking the Weekly Pew Kra who
deetre to ehavvre to the frt. Weedity, elms dose
end rer:re a credit for all unexpired time dile
tams tom IN Weeitly.
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Brown's Walking and Riding
T.7 qILI NT ilk 'I' 31EL SEX
Wheel-Barrows and Itesad-Scrapers, Frick & Co's Enginee, Separators and Saw-
Mills Springfield Engines and Separator*, Eagle Engines, Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Roes st Co's Straw, (date and Hay Cutters, and large Znaillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed •nd Krinillage Cutters, all sista both hand and
power ; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power, and Hay Forks, Corn
ehellers, Pumps for cInterns anol deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co's Turbin inert*
wind Mills Shit Pump* for same,
7:_,10wa Bub tro ang Wire Stretchers.
Our line of lingeies is full and complete, with latest styles and at Woes to snit
every o me. We call special attention to the "HORSE BROX BRAND"
111
SO I • FERTILIZER!
sr u Fon Tolmeeto and Corn. Every bag has • guaranteed analysis printed themes
so and this guarantee is good morally and legally. Give us a call before buying
Respectfully,
11 , J. R. GREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE. KY
admirably. Tile Ort.s-ie.j. ..s
. ea.!' Wile &et tor trial 1%-eilnesdav in the
superb ST141 4 40 I
„tilt, the p, e. He. 1, 0.. .1  : liendtasep 'irenit t'ourt.
lug „„,t 
; A t'ourier-Journal specitl from tide
:lir.4 , etty says: "l'aul Batiks, prominent
_via, wad i ti •lawyer of Henderson, after attending
„The ! the auniversay dinner of III!, father's
Galley
seventy-midi' birth-day, was n take sit-4
Siaie- A.. e 1 l•
•aelts at tta I eAtti. MI: i , 
o fliei it, lying seriously jib,! the
and 30 cents.
I
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TNE TM-WEEKLY NEW ERA
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Hu Era Printing and Publishing CIL
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JOHN U. RIOT, • - - - Raltor.
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RAILROAD TIRE TABLE.
?suss !leant
Tu*iisiSt/t TM
10.111, LI.
SM. £,U.
444. "
II P.M.
t4:3,04 "
k "
THURSDAY, JANU.ARY 6, 1s.
AGENTS
Who are authorised to collect sub-
scriptions, to the Now Ka* :
Tee 'Thacker-lafavette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives- William. P. 0.
Ora CLUB OFFER.
Get us a deb of Mrs woe osbassibara, for
either u egALT at $1.10 Or Tel Wettelte
at $2. 50 a year and we will pies you the
W Kea 1.1 Nee Kite for one year with tick-
et in our drawing.
For a club of tea Sew subscribe rs we
will give the TR1-Vi !ARIA NIA IAA 011e
year. ticket in the drawing and the forty
dye books itivertieedje_ our list of 'tin-
dueements."
For a el, b of more than ten we will
give the paper, tictet and books Its above
and a liberal ettnonission, which we
guarantee to he oalafactorY to the club-
ranter. Go to work and GET US UP A
t 1.1. II.
IterSeirti •
; • NI•a•r1-1a, l• It
Mr. W. It . West seem the C-'04 VCCAIR:« 13T
11,11 Might leave- for Moue III Itlehribond
to.dav
• t Williams, Princeton. IA in the city
%%, Inetdny..
Hon V. eller Its ens, lou satin% W5 In the
city Tuesday.
ol.J. 11 04,41,1, 44.1.tor tbk. I 1 1,0tuo-
unit. ism the . Itt
MM. .1 011.• .11/Lala. Veal hn, • 4,, is 4 noting
Mrs. U F. ••ss.th..,,..
MI-. Horn jr..-. re' orn,d A t
Ill 10%11114 l.reol.
• t &bitter. soopson • '111114.. ,4,1,11$
hi, brother Mr. H. M.k
John W. Passe went to Sethi Ole. Weilms
.lay.iin important professional biodoefe.
Mr. Ti'.'.. Eds arts, Clarks% ille, sins ni the
eiti Weduestey, an es xieti totiar....-i sales.
M. I.-
Si yid to ileto.ellis Tuesday to a it relators.
e
COI'S('IL RATTERS. POUDd
The First Meeting of the
And a Lively Election.
About fifty can-Aida-tee for varioua po-
sitiosia held their breath elide the new
Council was In session Tuesday after-
noon. The old Bosril had retired grace-
fully last week and the new dignitaries
put on the robe. of office oboes cow
diritute. &lore being sworn in a little
talk Was indulged. Capt. Beard said
be had served on the Council at least 15
years, ell.told; E. P. Campbell thought
he had served seven years, while lieu.
O. Thonspeon said his service dated
back to where"the mein try of man run-
netts not to the contrary." City Clerk
Littell then administered the oath to all
the members except Mr. 0. S. Brown
whom ellglbUhl a as In question. The
other six members having made plain
to tiw clerk that they had "never fought
• duel" mid were loyal to Uncle Sion
unatilmously voted Mr. Brown into the
Council. The untinialied business was
then taken sip. Permit was granted
to Caldwell It Randle to erect •
storage room in thereat of their bu
hots*, on Ninth sweet A her of
actiounts were audited when she city
clerk submitted the following report,
showing the condition of the city fi-
nances for the year 1886:
Resident
Ralaseeme hand Jan. I. 110/6
From trims
Cemetery
Limner's .
Coffee Homes
City Court
Sulking Fund.
Susan**
Seery diallIMM, an aged and hon-
ored alleys of' l'roft,on, died Monday.
1,000 husbels of Clover Seel wanted.
R, Geese & Co.
Remember that the Morelli Saloon
dorm Next Saturday might at 13 o'cloek.
We are tastier obligatkins to. Col. Jas.
D. lia) a for late Sall Diego, Cal., pa-
pers.
los Baer :-A good frame cottage,
with stable mei good oaths:sums. Apply
at this other .
A noir Tuggle, an old colored woman,
dropped dead of •ptipleay Oti Capt. Ned
Campbell r farm, Holliday.
Mrs. R. I. Martin has opened a Euro-
pean hotel and restatirant on Seventh
Wert, Isetweeu Maio and Virginia.
Mrs. hart can now be found at M.
Lipstitie'r store, No. 9 Malts Street,
where she will be glad to see her lady
cuetomers.
Perkins it llolt have diesolved part-
nerehip, Holt retirinA. Capt. Perkins
*ill centititie the busier., at the old
-told on seventh street.
John It. Bal of Paducah, for-
me! ty a t csl.lent sib thie city, *114 uter-
i led to Mi., Maggie Brander'', at
Lay nesville, before tart.
The Mierouri Pacific Hallway Com-
tism). *ill run excurstion trainee Out of
st. Louie to Calitorisia ost Jan. 12th,
26th end. Feb. tItli. Hound trip tickets
$72.
The I. A. It T. railroad died three
suits • Wedt.eelay to have Ised eon-
detiowsi !Or right of way through the
'arms of S. It. White, .1. tl e Ray 'bolds
and it B. Mellaystulds.
Towelsy the city was pretty much
without police protection. The old
roma. %cutoff duta- ;Monday eight fit- 12
o'clock and the Council did not elect
the new Ts.--ce tiltruesday evening.
Stoke Room Foe RIO:T.-Corner of
9th and Clay *trete, now occupied by
J. T. Barrow. Apply_ to. „
J NO. K. Geese it Co.
Au *-legato party as given the young
society people at the residence of Mts.
John I'. Campbell Tuesday night: A
large titindwr were present and the
eventeg passed Otr MOttt delightlully.
l'atker Wright. who shot Nick Gift-
4011 eel eral cars. since and Wax await-
ing trial tinder bond, wag given up by
his bondsmen Wednesday. Ills father
went on his hood and he was again re-
leased.
r 1ts11.41sr  lueaj ad  vert  to_
Tuesday lie was referred to an •'4.1104.4.1.6-
Mr... 1.. 11. '1,00. *ii" 4'..' or to D. Galbreath ItCo.," making a
hr When, lir. .1, r,11.r1... 1 %%mug lintire,sion. 'Mr. Ite!cliert sum-
. , ply taker II,• old island and fixture.
Mr.eases N. •ra”tree 1:1/,11 a I 11 i •
Wall all entirely. mica stock of goo's..
s ith the Orin of Peach It Lie•y
tested tel hate his old friend,. 3: • ..it 1 see in
home Monde).
Mr. .1. Long, of Croft-in. s as In thy cili
Wedneslay c think :41.4.11: tittle ile
Waolitiokt.ing to Hopi oot la- a if•113kr i.e
Tallia14...•41,4res
Clareace Kennedy his Rioted to Bninbrolge
where he will live in future. He and Walter
tolliland hive ,openeo • drat geeerel
merehead ise store there.
Tlte Tollowdie all a Xt.. 'TANA Ii,,t•
••I .31(.4 Wedu••-•13% %V
Langley, .1. X. Bo, 1-. It 
,
1,41,•ivii,. 4 . I. I It
Mr. Max Mendel, the live young 6th
street merchant, has somewhat to say to
the purchasing pbulic in another col-
umn. He is just now offeritig eorue
special bargaies. Call on him when
you want to buy.
-I was troubled with an eruption on
InY face. Which was, source ul constant
. annoyance w hen I w islital to appear in
stittitiatiy Alter using ten bottles of
Ayer's sarsaparillt, the huitior entirely
W..., 11 rim Le, 1 1.1 „, ' MAI 
am( •.'
NortIon,Ato.i. Pee lee; Frank McCr.r. Attain' 51, Lowell, 
Mass.
Deputy Sheriff !Deka, of lieuiderson,
value to this city Tuesday after Jinn Mc-
The Ba,ye-liaii, I ono .!y Elroy, c•iloreil. also w NS lodged in jail
put on -A Crielitated . •nen- some time ago to eacase a mob. Ibis
• •
. •
• •
• •
iitsara llllll 9.
For street in pro einem te
For Sr. department
Vol. pollee . I.17s so
For City Judge. Attoreey and Jailer U
, 140 .11
For interest on street hotels Liao 00
Vur 'Assessor and Councilmen 314 Si,
For t leek. Auditor and treasurer - 498 It
• GU Or
1104
1,141 91
• 966 tt
1,11140
2,000 te
$0.041 57
Now Illeard
• $67
17.811, 911
. 554 40
610 lA
1,5117 46)
4.31 40
VW 00
sin
For wagon met team
For cenit•tery
For gas •
Trot cisteens
For mumbler
For Pinkie, fund
Melanie oa hand. Dee 31, Pee
1*"11001. et.0111T Ft lit'.
Balance on hand. Jan. 1, lee
Reeenae.1 during the year
155 17
$23,340 61
$ 15 77
4.748 7$
- - -$ 3,766 it
Kipewled durum the tear. 75
Balance on hand. Dec II, 181111 $ 63 79
st FloOL 110101.e.
Halance on hand, Jan. I. Peal $ 960 00
c.1 .1411.14(1hr year 1.75325
•,__ 
Emit ode.' during the year 1.669 11
Balance on hand,. Dee at. 16116
rot.t. T 41 COI 4c111001.1s.
Balance on hsiel. Jan 5, lee
Received during the year
limeade,' during the ear
1 243 110
$ aril 10
1.367 40
-
-
11 Leen $0
1,514 IS
Balance on hand. Der 31. Pee $ 134 31
II. K. 1.rnatt, And. and Treas.
At tido point the reporters were un-
cerhuoitioubly bounced but not until
they had protested eloquently, and the
Bard wentinto-a-iker-Chainber meeion
The New Etta man slid down the chim-
ney and caught the rt stilt of the secret
elections of a police have, city assessor
an tax collector. .%
residence of hie brother-in-law, E. G.
Mr. It. . Pare was appoirte l on theProgremive Euchre.
Board of S ipervisort. in the place of
A delightful progressive euchre party rho,. I. 1;.io :sod II. F. in the
was given by Misses Madge and Fannie Place el " la :4y 4-1 T110-0 !NO Were Clerk. office, no election being held for
rairkigh a" Mr. "irivigh. 
it 
31"-"r 
:ii-u::tsue tile 
""3"1 Inet and tide place. There will be only four of-
their father's re,,lence on East Seventh
'f. laitIr. IrASiiii;11 mid Bryan Hoppe:
A magnificent supp,r was served in sh-
perb style and the 'nippy company eti-
joytal the evening to the littlest eatiacity. •
 
 --Me se- sas-- - - -
What the Children Resit.
We learn front Prof. I..:Ctrich that
lag year there were booted from the
ibUusielionilibeary Jcsi:Thooks The_te
•vere mainly read by the children. In
several families of our ateraintatioe
children have increased the a...'' tlicy
rest, fully 7s4 ti,r cent. eiliee the library
was established. (Viso (Aso calculate
the immenee good this library i. doing!
Prof Dietrich save th it ish,uit of
the books Wetted were works of .fiction,
travel ate] biography and the remain-
18 were scientitio. historical and liter-
ary. works. This' proportion is about
natural to the tastes awl preference- tit
chihiren. The time war that a novel
was e.:31Phielreill a "deadly thing.'• but of
late years works of dction are regarded,
as the brightest and pet-titles the beat of l
reading for the youtsgr 'The Get is that
whew children are given nation they
are not likely to read at ill. and a Ito
can doubt the merit of the bright and
sparkling stories to be found hi all our ,
literature? In this etinuectim We de-
sire to publicly endorse this library,
mid at the llll ing of next year. .
trust we can tell or readers that double .
as many book. have been read by the
children of llopkingiville.
Darby,' Prophylactic Fluid
lame. prompt and permatient relief in
bunts, seallia, 4.1ailtdains, venomous
stings or bites, cuts and WI4114.14, of ev-
ery description.
It is invaluable In scarlet leVen, diph-
theria, entail pox, cholera, ty-
phus, typhoid and other fevers.
For alemrooms, to prevent. the spread
of (snit aeon, it is the beat disinfectant
known.
11071. 41.11. 11.11111191113114074, rut
I rarbya Prophylactic Fluid Is an arti-
cle of little tst, but great value, Its
domestic as well as medicinal uses are
neinuelte while Its specialtlee are most
woodmen!. No head of a family should
ever be without it. •
didates tor positions on the force were
In the field. Mr. O. S. Brown moved
that a chief officer be elected and that
he be allowed to select lila force sub-
ject to the ratification of the Council.
This was voted down and the balloting
began. One byLotte tlsey were elected.
First, Felix Biggerstaff chief, Williain
Wadlington, John Twytnan and W. D.
Enlite. Etinin is a tiew man but has
seen special service 011 the force. Chris.
Ciggerataff and Ship Witty vvere drop-
ped from the list. The contest for As.
edger resulted in the election of R. T•
McDaniel over three competitors. Geo.
W. Graves got the (ollector's place
over ten or twelve applicants. Max
flauberry being the contesting man.
Judge Littell was continued in the City
w
wTho- ttit7,rbUttlittli"Hre°147ifii7,cew'llitti.rnirllthey have.street, Saturdaytvere Mi4a0.1 Mary Wartichl, Kate Wool- man begins. his work oti the streets, an-
aridge. Julia Venze.le, Jelnsie Means, We would like to call atooition ,,tiwumftt, will be par,__,,,4„__AAtuar else 
Frankie Mettle Hicittilati, way thoughtless boy+ nitatake Isaminer- the Council is a dead secret ass at this
Aurine Willianta and Mts.. Byars, of ing the backs of the seats for genuine point they stopped up the key holes and
1,,o0,0,-itie, awl r•sar.4. Gray Lw e is.. applause et tile Opt ra Howie. There chininex.
Johli Fclatel, .1. E. Campbell. I . E• never a necessity for atiyone to disturb • - - •
Trove. J. 1,. catrodi,11, Liars', in Bell. W. the audience ill any manner. People ' Geld sod Silver.
zeernal of Re. on-trio-lives
TOCAOCO SALES.
Saha by Geer it Clarnosit.‘Ns , of 13
1 hdt Bud fool leaf $0.10.
7 Illitts cons  to litedielli 4.10 to 5.25.
" lugs I .tb to 210.
• Market atlib•coistinutie Very low. But
the tolesceo's •• are ufferisig are tory
el41111114411. We expect to see the better
grades sell at fair price, later nit. Sales
ever) week. G. & U Co
salsas of 21 Mole. by Wheeler, Mills it
1.20. Jan 5, 11047, as toilets e:
13 'dole. medium leaf at $6 20, 6 HU,
5 50, 5 30, 5 05, 4 95, 4 00, 4 75
8 Witte. sIuflllnIlfl hi at et $4 50,4 50,
4 bO, 4 00, 4 tee 3 45, 3 10, 3 UO.
hhde. lugs at $1 Ml, 1 70.200
hhtis. trusted lugs 51 00, 1 00
'There waa a very strong delliebil tor
stemming tobacco of good body and con-
sequently prices ante fully 60 ts-sit•
higher than at the opening wales. We
do not look for high priors at ally time
this year, especially cet I ter grades, but
all good, sound, well iiiisi,lte I lad( will
sell well, sty frosts b to 7 cents, aid we
advise our Wendt+ to carefully assort or-
der, pris t their tuba 'WO, reeolieely ab-
staining from all inixiing of gr ohs, and
especially mallow • ring's. leaf of frosted
in a hogshead ot so I tobacco As to
Ibis' frosted do not attempt to ae iii until
after the tie it planting le aeon es over.
when, it a tonall crop le plesilmi Ille !roo-
ted oh this crop will bring a fair prier.
NVulltaLltn, --11 ILL& it
The "inducements" offered by us to
subscribers are immense. See another
column.
 
--am •
To night the Basye Davie Comedy
Company will produce the celebrated
drama "Under The ties-light." 'I IsW
Is • tine spectacular drama. A full train
of cars will run serum the stage and
every situation is lull of 1ratoi tic the.
Do not fail to see this wittelettisl dra-
ma.
.
Su bocci intone to any paper or mega-
zinc se (he world taken at this efts at
club priers that vi ill its miry blatancies
save Use prier of list- NeW ).:itt For in-
statism, tier daily Courier-Journal (six
Issues a week) and the W NaW
Etta for $10.50: or Tni-Weeezr for
$11.50.
RAILROAD NOTES.
Iluainesa good.
'S. M. Wene, stock-0,0m agent, heal-
quarters Nashville, was lit the city Wei-
terday.
W. IV. Coghill, 'tippet-tor of &genet's.
was In the city Wedneeilay.
S Mi Garin, of tglasgiiw Scotland, hais
accepted a poritIon with the Company
at this point.
C. M. Cr'sst has beret appointed night
o wrator at Penststoks: mai &summed hie
. .
duties on the 3rd.
'Flit. Misses Griffiths,. of Nashville,
daughters of Win. Griffith. engineer of
the acco llll laudation [rein, spent Sunday
last wills their brother in this city.
I. Ilartzel, route egret Southern
Express Company., was in town Wet'-
needay.
bliss Pattie Rowlett., of Crofton,
spent a few days this week With Mrs.
LOgstIOn.
Cold weather has started Florida trav-
el to some extent.
The Public Debt.
WASIRIXOTOX, Jan. 3-The statement
of The public debr,- vihUfh illIrbeTruett
late this afternoon, will allow a decrease
of about $9,400,000 during the month of
Decetuber. Col. Lamont said to-day that
the Presisleitt was much improved, and
seemed to have been beliedtted by his
New Year's day extwrience. Ile rt -
mained in his private room to-day, how-
ever, and received no callers.
- 
ses
durrerder Their Lau- ds.
l'oPLAR RICER, M. 'E.. Jan. 2.-Com-
ruitialottere Wright, Larabee and Daniels,
have affected an agreement with the
Sioux Indiana at Fort Peek agency- by
which the belief% cuticelle all title to
this land except that retained for the
 lll Lion, the boundary of which will,
follow the M 104011E1 River from the
mouth of the Big Muddy over to the
mouth of Milk River. thence forty miles
above ttie Is of tte Big Muddy, for
a stipelation.of $1,660,000, in annual
paymenta of $165,000, Orr ten years.
'Fite reserve will eontain about LSI*,
MO acres. The Indiatio will be given
tin- right to use the wood on the south
Aide of the Mirosouri, opposite the reserve
for fuel and building purposes.
A --31-46-41,- I NJ E('TOR free with
each bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Reno ily.
l'rice 50 cents. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
Dietetic Fallacies.
pay to hear the pity and always want
to hear it.
The Mg is the atatement of the
Louisville It Nashville Railroad Com-
pany tor the nomith of November: Groot;
earn uuig., $1,2sLetia. against $1,129,Stst
for the saitie tioutth in laa5; increase,
417.2.1.11; operatitig eXpeneee, 5751,124',
against tilsi.22.; its Ps...,: increase 166,-
'471:, 41S4- minleitteest 4434:4410,, ageisist
#41:;,sn4 in isaS; increase, $‘15,190.
'Ilse hirtlelay of Rev. A. D. Sears
war eelehraiki by a pleasant gathering
or his parieltoners and a supper at, the
reeiderice of his daughter, Mrs. 31ajor,
Saturday night, hi I
A. Nieto'. Mr. S. E. Trice atid Prof.
J. W. Ro-t were invited to the eupper
;lone of whom Was able to attend. Dr.
Sears was the pastor of the Baptist
church in this city many years ago and
1i0W ham simuy friends liere who love
hi tutu.
al. Lipatine hiss 1110Ved his entire
!neck front Mrs. Hart's old tumid to hie
store, No.:. Main street.% here Ise is now
offering the higgiat bargains of the sea-
son in Wiii.er Dry Gisols,
eie. A splendid line of Leslie's Furniels-
ing tit44441r1 litoW going for priced never
before offered. A select lot of ClOeks
and long and eltort wraps of all styles
are cloned out at and below cost. Doet•t
aloe this chance for a bargain.
The Owetiaboro Inquirer says
"Frederick Warile, the eminent trage-
dian, is now playing a week's engage-
Metst at llopkineville. It is. not Hkely
that he could be Induced to vome to
Owensboro a* hit made sacrificee to ell
hie present engsgerneute. ,But If he
could be *retired for aim appearance here,
Owensboro would be treated to a dra-
matic feast of the choices; kind. Since
McCullough's death Warde Is the great-
est "Virginins" and the foremost actor
Iii the heroic line... The Inquirer le
slightly olTin regard to the time of Mr.
Warilea dates. Ilefsppeare here Jar.
31 et pi Felt. ath ludo:sive, and alnee
Owensboro is too email% place for real--
first-class theatrical attractions, WO
would be glad to Pre • ear load of you
rural roosuere over Its-re ultsrluig Mr.
W arde's visit.
-vief 
A correspondent of the Evansville
Journal, after reading the accounts of
the Paducah dieeoveries, regales the
lloOnierd a ith the following story, oti
the authority of a prominent citizen
of Henderson, which is of intereet ts
the citizens of this place: "My parents
moved to Christian county, Ky., in the
year 1804. About 1815 a man, who had
'been held as. prtioner by the Indians',
preatwd, making his way to Hopkins-
ville, where he related his story, which
'wait about as follows :
--'I was captured by the ymilans and
remained with them for a considerable
time, anti oti their way to a trading poet
two of the Indians left the party for a
short time. and when they- came back
they had in their poottestaion a consider-
able quantity of gold quart/. They ptit
a bandage over toy eyes, and kept me
blinded all day; consequently I was lin-
able to recognize the locality. When
we reached the poet, the luillane, after
doing their trailing, got on a drunk, and
I ran off.
"'A company was organized, com-
posted of John II. Their*, William
Shipp, Reason elliott and my father,
for the purpose of searching for the
trettetire. the locality of which they had
reason to believe was somewhere be-
tween the Cumberland mid Tennessee
rivers. l'hey found silver ore bug not
in quantity sufficient tokiatIfy working.
It Was this searching party that discov-
ered the Iron ores of the celebrated Hill-
man furnacea. I believe there Is gold
and silver ores in the vicinity of Pa-
ducah.''
Papers Wasted.
To eomplete our files we want the fol-
lowing papers:
Noe. 20-21-22-14-25-26-27, 1885
and 49 and 59, Mel of the Tas-Weeet.i
New ERA:
Also, October 3n1 and 10th, 1884, and
October 30th, 1885 of the Wisely.
Anybody who liee any of the above
will greatly oblige us by seeding them
In at once and we will gladly pay for
them. Address plainly.
New ERA Co.
Hopkinsville,
Kentucity.
I. That there is ally ntll fitment In beef
. tes made from extracts. '1 here is st llllll
hatever.
2. That gelatine is nutritious. It a III
Hot' keep fa cat alit e. Beet tea et
gelatine. howeVer, Possess a 'Nonni' se-
) partsve power, we koow not What.
3. That ail egg is equal so ii pound of
meat, mid that every sickserson Call eat
eggs. Many especially Mete to a lir r
IMO! Or blilloos teliieerallitelit. Cenliot
eat them; anti to such eggs are injuri-
01111.
4. That, becastae milk is an import-
ant article Of food, it lutist he lorcesl up-
on a patient. Fowl that a person can-
not (onto' e a- ill not cure.
S. That at owl riot is nut' itiona. It Is
simply staleh and water, upend as a
restos a: lye. quickly prepazed.
6. That elieese is blunts's, In all cases.
It is, isa u ile. corm a-intlivated, bring
'lousily iniligretible hut It is cosicentrat-
ed nutriment and a waste repairer, end
(diets ci aced.
7. That the cravings of a patient ere
whima, stei should he deeded. The
at lllll 4411ell needle, crave for, and di-
gests, alttcles not la1.1 doWts Iii any die-
tary. siwit are liar example, fruit,
Iiii•k In, it'll., cake. ham or bacon with
tat, cheese, tomer avid milk.
H. That art iutflxibhc suet may be
marked out, which shall apply to every
Vitae. (litriee of • given list of articles
alloweble in a given case must be de:idl-
ed by the opines') ,nf the stomach. I he
stomach is right stet 'henry Wrong, and
the judgement ethane no appeal.
A flirta hich should keep • healthy
matt healthy might kill a sick man and
a diet aultleient to sustain a sick man
would tint keep a well man alive. In-
of food, especially ofcreased quantity
liquids, does 110 MPAIII Increased nutri-
Ment, rather decreased, since the diges-
PREtid OPINIONM.
Teo Tree, Alas, Teo Tree!
Itliatiletlitme News. .
Southern and %trident Kentucky are
conUnually complaining because the
Blue Gram statesmen gobble up all the
best positions. Yet the very first op-
portunity three sections have to nomi-
nate a candidate for Governor they im-
pair, if they du test rain their prospects,
by hotelier three mpirsitts for the Unice
hi the II. Id. Southern Kentucky iii.
clans shoulff reed that little paragraphs
Iii the Bilde which ea) a aoniethitig about
a I se being divided "gaited, Itself.
%%HAT RR 11110CLO
Oweastioto layturer.
It hi the earliest hope of the Inquirer
that the next Chief Executive of Ken-
tucky lie& snaus cliMien tor ii. Worth
and attires, and not a mere politician
4110111 the Insatiate worm of ambition
has goaded into twirsistit of civic liOnOre
Illid eneiluitient•
There are many things to row ties the
a hole tittle and attention of this- neat
Chief falegletrate tub the Stele. It Will
devolve 4iii him l• consider the aide ol
two Ergialatures, and at a time *heti
Legislaturesi are hot t Moen Our ability
nor always composed of the a 'sent or
Mold Ion est Islets; anti it is ill be his fur
titer duty toad% We the laia -making Ii".
partment of the Hoedown! teititlition
the State. To this latter seed be mind lie
a man of practical whitlow and sooti!
judgement, of hosed and c prelielilliVe
viers, or nerve aud force ot character,
and eistertaining a juster appreviation
and underetantiltig of our business and
eonianercial want* than is generally
evinced by theme whose only object is
office and its spoils. He must, non-rover
be able to correctly interpret the 'els-
Von, between capital and labor. and to
extend to the laboring mans sympathet-
I • ear in his demands for recognition
and protection. Pomace/test 01 these
qualifleatione, anti thoroughly alive to
Iii, tweeiwity of araiating mud enotiurag-
ing the development of the vast internal
merourtms of the State, and bringing it to
a point of commercial prosperity com-
mensurate altis its great natural adven-
t tgra, ouch a Governor would do more
I tr Kentucky, than the joint admittis-
tr aloft of a hundred mere politicians and
seutlineittalista.
A IX Tilt TUX&
Paducah Standard
The "time that tried mess's souls' 
brutish', Mit its bold relief the good and
bail qualities of many a man who woUld
oth-rwise have remained obscure. Thus
whets we see a titan who stood bravely
tip for what be considered right and
duty, and all fair-minded men admit
tint this principle actuated the leading
apiritoof both rides, it exciter our ad-
inlrat.on, not for a Confederate, nut fur
a Federal, but for a soldier. This is not
e tough to warrant our support for a
distinetively civil office. W hat title pa-
per has said in-behalf of Gen. But:Lucre
e •ord as a Rohner has been to refute the
t barge of eowardice, the greatest charge
save oust that can Ise brought &ohm( a
toddler. W,e believe Grit. Bucktiere
soldier Recent pr011ed his bravery and
--tassus.r.- -We-baileeshis. subeequent life
to a tivilian proves not only. Ills loyalty.
but his indlepoisition to bring its lila re-
C urd as a hobby for office. Hail lie de-
sired to ride the hobby borer he could
h tve door so years ago when men were
guided more by prejudve than by rea-
son. We entertain a high regard Ion
the grand old hero as a soldier. We
believe, if elected Governor, lie widthi
devote his life's energies to the better-
m. to of the State's condition.
Interstate Agricultural fiieveaUee,
at Lake (nitrite.
Governor Mchnery, of bodlielelle„ has
idalltell a call for all Interstate Conven-
tion in the interest of snuck-raising,
dairy fruit-growing and general ag-
riculture, to. be held at Lake (lien's,
La., on. the 2-110,-23td. atel-21th-OrFM-
ruary, 1887.
The convention will be formally open-
ed on Wedni.iiilay morning, alter the
clime of Mardi Gras.
()Le of the mom noteworthy indications
ot the great • industnd progress of the
great induetral plogreer of the Gulf
States Is the marked attention a their
public men to agriculture and the efforts
they are making to brieg the theory and
the nietlitxis of agriculture in these
States into harmony ith the teachings
of atience and the bighead demands of a
progressive civilization. Neture has.
been prodigal of her gift, to tlw State of
Una/liana. For fertility of eon, salitbri-
oust climate, and for great variety of
prittitit to, Louisiana rooks   g the
most favored countries of the gliiiw.
, Governor IlIcEnery lies "'hosed con -
mendable w iskluni in Hates giving the
weight of hit official hadtience to cell a
etniVentio:i which cannot tail to be of
inestimable value to the ferns interest
of that state and the co lllll ry generally.
We Er usit it may he wittily noticed by
the prera, and that the results may be
all the people anticipate.
Tule vousention SO called that ex-
cursionist* cats remain in New (Orleans
till tise close of Mann Gras anti take the
trails for Lake Charleit ott Tut eday even-
ing.
Full information its regani to the el111-
mottos' and the low rates of ur teeporta-
t,,ethinr,et•sarityb, 'obtained by addresadig the
S. A. Ks•re.
lake Chart. s, La.
Begio tfierheiv year with a subscrip
ion to the NSW Elsa, $1.50 a year for-
the WICKK ; $2.50 for the Tat-Wean LT
with ticket in our big Arawing next
April. It's a good Ines-titan rit.
PREFERRED LOCALS
A. C. Oeerelihier, formerly of ilooeer
it Oversiiiner. has toners ted littoral(
with Bea It Johnson, and the firm hi
Reel, Johnson & °vet-shiner, anti they
are In the minter building of Withers
Block, where they will be pleased to see
all owateniera both ohl and new and will
evil them goods cheaper the cheap-
set.
FOR SALE!
A stock of Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,'
Clothing, Iss • doe fareillog coun-
try, with a large trade and a good boom
to relit chi ap. Proposition., Ifor Whose
his another suite the main reason for sell-
ing stock low now anil terms reaaona-
ble. Call On or address.
Thos. H. Gaines,
Montgomery,
Trigg County, Ky.
HELLO!
" lit ag" Is • good dog tint, "fluldfitel"
Is a better 1111e. K. West has held
fast to the sea lug niachine btiehieli& for
IS years and the prootweta are that he
a ill hold fast another fifteen. Ile is the
mail to Isiorls y0111" Sew hug machines,
hreatow a lien yrill want him 54)55 rill
if It needs any attention after-
* anti
10,000 No. 5. Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
fice.
MERCHANT TAILORS MOVED.
N. Tobin it Co. have moved their
Merchant Tailoring establishment Wont
oorner of Ninth and Main
T Cpera House Block.
They have a large stock of Winter goods
which they are now offering at special
bargains. If you need a atilt, or over-
coat do not fail to eall on them. Repair
work promptly done at remarkable
prices.
N. Tobin & Co.
For GROCERIES call
on G. U. West at his
new stand next to J. G.
Hord's.
-We Have-
Got 1: 0: The List.
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
VEDss
HERE I AM FOR 1887!
--• -------
Thaelleg my many Mee& wee have so ineretiely •ided ins with
 their pelisses, to „Lan
no nesse**, I easpietrully me • renitaitasies of their favors, erow
itsing Ii. future, as l'ie dime
In the peels Ile else Useat satiatenlime have • complete Mesh ef
431-CPCPINES,
Clothing, Boots, Shors, Hats, Caps,
'TRUNKS AND NOTIONS.'
lia*Irr  stay and •na del •rut.ned her:, up a ith the prone:1110n In goods MI: 
I am now ...tenni( selkt I I. % Si ••• iti k%1Ntkit 1404/114 of
 all kinds Call
1117 'tort, in rodell Block. 1,4411.4414,0k.
MAX MENDEL.
(Formerly with John Moaytei
color ?king Mills
Ellise.allioa IA CO 4DSELlses.
Excelsior Wagons
Are warranted to excel In Workman-
ship and Material, Ihirability and Con-
struction and Lightness of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at lions-, and every
one warrantod to give entire satisfac-
tion. No trouble or delay Ito getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly litoriocted before using. We intend
he maintain the reputation of the Cele-
brated txrelalor Wagon's. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Saab, Doors. Blinds, Shingles, Laths,
Boards, Mouldings, Brackets, Balustere,
Newels, Hand Rail and a large studs of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster Ilair, Fire Brick, &Y.,
Gratis and Matitels, .1/1•4 and kind"
at rock bottom tigure-
3E'corbess
BARBED WIRE,
Wheat FernsIng Impleinesta In
large quantities.
Finis Carriagra, Buggies, Jagger.,
Phsetuns and spring Wagoos by the air
toad, nt Most reasonable prices. Each
jot) Narranted te give eatisfaction.
F
S S..
We keep a fine stOrdt of Buggy Har-
ness of all kitola at reasonable prices.
We hate A great mail y other goods
witkit are too homeroom to mention.
We hope to see you when in need of
luta:thing hi oto- 1111e.
Most respeetfully,
at. Miro.
II 0 l• ra. Pres'i t. 11111 F, Tr,-a,
FectameTe mainlIONNInillultimEoloill,
REMOVAL!
We have moved into the Cayce Ware-
house, recently occupied by Mr. Wm.
Cowan, and will keep on hand, in addi-
tion to Flour, Meal. Bran, Orotund Oats,
Feed Meal and Feed Supplies generally
at the lowest market prisms. Thome not
desiring to carry their corn cm wheat to
our mills, can be accommodated by ex-
change at our warehouse.
Evilest Mitts Co.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
New Jewelry House.!
Just opened at No.105
South Main Street, be-
tween 8th and 9th,
a brand new stock of
Jewelry of all descrip-
tions. Mr. W. H. 01-
vey, of Louisville, Ky.,
a superior workman of
exerience and skill,
will give his personal
attention to the me-
chanical department.
ing promptly and satis-
factorily 
116 A VE MNPEIEVILL:
Repairing and um
done, all work
warranted. Give me a
call. Very Resp'y.,
Carpets are cheaper Our Iron Cistern Topat Jones & Co's than
ever before. It would lethe most con% enient durable and cheap.
astonish any one to see em I"" 1"""ra""r  """`"""
their Dress Goods and OUR PUMPS
Trimmings They were
never sold as low, and
while they don't s a y
they are selling Cloth-
ing at cost, one would
think so to see their
goods and hear their
price. Their prices on
Jeans. Blankets and Quilts IIAS JI -I' RE( EIVEO A N Is COM PLETE LINES
are down below Zero. D
all the Eastern markets 
-CONsI-1 la.,
this fall for low prices,
and hive succeeded,
and now stand pledged
to sell goods cheaper
than any one7-Their
NOTION DEPARTMENT
was never as full and complete te• now.
ittcluding all the latest novritlea belong-
ing to this branch of the
No one Moonlit go W rrtiorr A
CLOAK when they call he bought at
emit low prices as Jetted. it CO. are offer-
ing them at. Their HOOF AND SHOE
DEPARTMEN l' is romplete. The $250
Shoe leads anything In the eltv.
liesuluttartera for lintel.., Table Linen
and Napkins.
JONES& CO.
.STATEMENT
-Of the Condition of the--
°scum' 31. MOO
ASSET/.
•
Si.'. in 111411e 1 14.,rounte.1,,14.410 a IISS,S72 t..1
• Re•I F stale tor 1teht
14.6"  1129.7.3"714 37
. Hardin( Illill.a, Ynrniltire
- I aslliat11:1 .4""lo't harltange
$555,095 II
littler. to give the food In as concentrat-
ed form as possible. Consult the pa-
tients stomach in preference to hia eras,-
lion is over taxed end weskened, a Now ear! . t
After tiw storm, the satin; after the """le" No 43. thus 'lay 7.600 le 7.811 00
..line 'Mins tors
Due Hants
Ins idends Unpaid 
Itrurcittii nro 3_2:671'.: 725' e'ripoil)
LI 4111111.11T1 Es.
Ct:tiPitti:gl e.iir tkund
lain article, do not force it.
year work of supplying yourself with
the comforts ofIlfe-and right here let It norsinseille,Chrlst$1111lit Comity t
inga; and If the stomocb rejects a cer. bliehitytine,coponars i;haeltos riitaheeruvverhyjatyheiti_lillow.1-
i erersioaweal hot Keetaelird
.1, It Merheretew, C"‘kaalieNfer.111
-.--....--..
Syrup ef Piga Solserits.41 too sweets se before Me this ne-t? remarked that
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal, 
Is 
Na-
 Jno 13 Galbreath & Co
lure's Own true Laxative. It Is the
moot easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when or costive; to
dispel headaches, col& amt fevers; to
cure habitual t•onstipation, indigestion,
eta'. For sale In 50 eents and $1.00 hot-
test) y II. Garner, Hopkinaville, Ky.
II
though "slightly disfigured are still In
the ring" with the beet of everything
in the Ilne of Confectioneries, Fruits,
tanned Goods, Fancy Oros-pries, Cigars
eild Tobaeo &c.
Fresh Bread Daily.
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper
than can be bought in
Louisville or Cincin-
nati.
THE GREAT
LETZFAE: is COMING
_
General Founders and Machinists,
-Msnu,artuiers of-
Saw Ells au 1111 Maclifter,,
Pulley Itharts es, mangers
And Make III Speronty of Repairing F•
sines and Mill Machinery.
We have -*rent!! a.1.1.•41 tootle factor ,
General Repair D2partment,
, e,
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
RIO! •14, 1iiir .1:011,4 an.1
a orkinen are
Milellulanles of Iv prrletor.•
11
Di
Af
il
Al
 3
A
1
V
0
1
3
 EfFECI41.7-ITIMS:
Wrought Iron Fencing
In all designs.
WhOCGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are manufactory of the Asurksaa
Combirlatioil NINO
For Christian, Todd Slid Thu oeuatles.
It lithe t and
CHEAPEST
Fro, .• thunuriu Weed. Call and 'Iva I
melt
Me e manufacture all goods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall le glad quote prime or state
commie.. on ail work in our IlDe.
Very Truly,
InN1111111111111ffilliCerolu.
They have ransacked
Manufactured only by the California ' reeiller Blot, IAN Watery l.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.
The Stuart of Directors of the 4 rewr•n1 Mill
1,4g i ...open , list.. ,ler tarp.' a •11 s per rent.divIdend out of the earl....ss of the ping ell
months eliding Ikeepirniter 314, leek payable to
the atork 1 twIdero •on demand at tile '.M.'.. .4 Lile
emopani . It H. tiara,-, ii idt.
Me'-, sod Tre•i.
Illopkiiimille, its . .1,11 !: 1.47
FULL
ry Coods and Notions,
-
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
CJELiri,•25:tis, Romagglike
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All id a lib Ii 1 t1, -r- at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
OLD RELIABLE,
Is again on hand at the old stand, cornet s ii and Slain streets, Wherehe will continue to welcome hia old frieni Is. and t:Ie piddle generally,
and sell theni, cheap for cash, everything its the way of
STOVES and TINWARE, QUEENSWARE
Anil house furnishing goods of all kite's. Every beginner lit I se-keeping is invited to call before hitivieg. Strict attention to intsInesia
end low pries.* to everybody. 4'01 and ase ill •,
3101. ear. 31E3E4COCI0ESIEZINIL.T110,4. II F. t ; F It 1Y, Salt41111111
MAKE MONEY! 1E339Lvi.31E1IL
tors in Sleeks, Grain and Oil.
Fortunes are dally rointe hr vioiceasfid opera. F
•ddrews for siren
It:71
w
,AM K RR MARIA. 
emale College.These investments frequently pay from 000 to43,000 dollars or room on each $1410 In vivant
II, a It u andimerviwanlyK nroekw er,vork.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
HupkInsville,Ky.
01.9 1%rii"ilorriaurtaltnIOnarla lfrornmaor "addillereasrl""".
Cit'sT 30, 'Wt. An expertioired fleetly.
The Fall Term will epee: 0110.11:1 :rsity:
Ilona leetrine.fff
VOLUM
TH
'Elie IllitiOle
pot ground* a
i or $450,0110.
McCormick
I 'lilt-arm last
I/l It reason 1
Geo. H. K.
esoneasidant
51 Grand Rea
'flue ice It, 1
strum/ rilloligl
ported cc the
straits It yrs]
Mr. Itilzi
commit ed •i
Fall*, Kick.,
senility feet i
An ultimo'
Howley by j
skm bridge 1
Oda. a diem,'
'Ike liege 1
burned Sulu
narrowly es
The iiiiiiiralle
'Elie Hell 1
hi ft4oittni lid
probably be
term, beghin'
Miss l'auld
Ike oonstruet
ty In W aside
conteniplates
The official
made Mundt
Ise Me0111.
_u:,u64, and .
'I'he report'
Madras. Intil
permits lost 1
sates. Many
ans.
J. IL Wilt
Milwaukee I
disappearetl 1
woman whoi
$1,500 brims)
Fire tomes
Canada dud!
.
Itte.1,000, and
1 $116,fioiyino-
Iii011111 and y
-. erne.
' The Mark
ly review of
quoted Etigl
than before
I decided tipw
id to is high
Talley A'
slow manilla
made a tram
t.o Janie' B I
bilidess Sr. $
assets are set
Represent
has gone to(
tie' race Mr
or Gen. Log
est Republic
and has for 1
his side of
urea.
Win. Stei
l'a., failed A
Weinstein, s
owing $1s,
wholetialeec
made an ass
J. I.. /toy
conducted- I
ry busbies.;
pet) to Cana
trunks rout
itables. TI
debicilind
ago, $870.
The Mali(
in the Bolin
day 'sight.
the eyentna
atemeno.. •
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lied 'left the
ants in the
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ruled thee
against l'rt
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without to
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eral year,
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has been
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lie took.
many. cis
A fast
Virginia
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other dm)
enweeleli
the bird I
elsoOk of ;
Cr. Fire
this' foot%
ed to amp
vielously
Iva. gni
entire an
by one h
manage I
Itist title b
had near
to shreds
was car
fighting
seven ha
Mrs.
Every
(level's
to have
pie In I
are auk
grapher
by then
molder I
lady In
the city
but noe
making
the whi
ted ban
to the I
pith up_
itemoid,
mations
tore his
$10,000
of the
Ago,* I
ted nl
i00" 'I
are hay
Aug. G. Reichert
